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airchild Cops
Signal Honors
At Whitewater
reshman Receives T r o p h y
for First in Discussion Contest at Whitewater ; College
Given Traveling Cup

Cancels Events

e/trr~V:eling •CUP

t o Eastern
hich will be
E. Fairchild
tained for a
Any school which w'ins the
up three times m ay keep it.
Tie with Augustana
I n the debate tournament in
hich eleven colleges entered two
ms 'in the senior division for ex·enced debaters, Ea stern's de ters tied with Augustana, anher Illinois college, for t hird
}ace by winning five out of eight
ebates. Oshkosh won first pla ce
ith a clean sweep, both affirmave and nega,tive go1ng through
e tournament undefeated. Ea stn's affirmative team, Harold Le.e
ayes and Elbert Fairchild, had a
rfect record with four wins.
arnes R ice and Donald Puckett,
tern's negative team, dropped
ree of their debates.
Individua l R anking
Medals were also given to the invidual debater who v:as ranked
being the most effective speaker
roughout the tournament. Elbert
irchild tied with Dubots, of
itewater, for third place in this
eld of competition. First place
as won by Mr. Gilman, of Austana, who ·also won second in
e discussion contest.
Friday evening Fairchild survived
e pr;eliminary discussion contest,
hich was on six phases of the dete topic, "R esolved: That the
vernment should c;ease spending
blic funds for the purpose of
imulating business .. , The three
nners of each of the two prelimary divisions ·w ent 'into a final
ntest Saturday evening.
Give Banquet, Dance
Whitewater's F orensic club enrtained their guests with a banet on Friday evening, whic11 was
llowed by t he d'iscus.sion prelimries.
After the discussion, a
nee was held for those particiting in the tournamen t.
Mr. William H . Zeig·el , of t h e
ucation d ep artm ent, a cc o mnied the debaters and acte<l as
dge
both delbates and the dlsssion. H e reported th at thc~c
s quite a differen ce i n t h e
at.her 300 m iles north of Cha r ton.

Spread of Influenza Epidemic Forces
Secession of Activities

NO. 17

c

As this pa per goes to press, Ross will Take Twelve Speaka n nouncemen t h a.s just been
ers to Manchester's Annual

Tournament
made by Dr. Sidney B. Goff, college physician , tha t all EastMr. J . Glenn Ho3S, director of deern events, except c!asses, will
be canceJled f or the r em ainder bate, will se11d six Er,stern t eams
of t he week because of the in flu- against m ore th ,m 200 of the best
college and uni.vers-ity teams of the
enza epidemic.
Midwest in the ninth fmnu2,l invita-

-· -

0

:~n~~~:~::e~ ~~~:;~~n~ 0t;t~~e~:~~
T 0 Lecture Here Iches ter, I nd., r~ext week- end, Fe bIruary 24, 25. Las t yt;ar 2013 teams
--

from eight sta:!:es tock pa.r t, in the

R. M. Zimmerman will Speak I tourney.
on First Chapel P r o.g ram
One of the m ost popula r de\:>a.te
Nex t Term
meets of its kincl, t hi<-, year's b1ttle
of words at M anclle:>t~r will ue a far
'.For each of the pa.st fifteen years cry from the first such event held
R obert M. Zimmerm an h as spent there in 1930, ae~ording t o M r .
at least four months, and several G eorge E. Beau champ, of Ma,n ch est imes eight months, among the ter, who is in char ge. When facili South Atlantic Islands. H e will t ell ties at Manchester grew too crowdof his experiences on these islands ed for the fifty schools who came
-just as primitive as the South Sea to compete, H untington college, of
Islands, he says-in a special s tory Huntington, Ind., combined for c:es
and took care of the B d ivision of
lecture here in chapel Wednesday,
M arc h 8 .
inexperienced debaters.
Known to the natives as ''Boss," I Each team will engage in six
Zimmerman is the
confidant of debates, all of wh ich will be judged.
thes e simple island fol k, who com- Last year an Eastern negative t eam ,
bine Christianity and Voodoo, who J Florence Duncan
and
J uanita
disregard civil authority, but have Brown, was one of three t eams at
a high regaTd for morality. "My the meet to win all of its debates.
lecture will be studded with a.n ee- Neither M iss Brown n or Miss Dundotes, both ludicrous and p athetic, of can is d ebating this year.
events in the everyday Hfe of these
Eastern's three affirmative teams
emotionally primitive people," he I entered are: H arold Lee H ayes and
has written P resident R obert . a . I Elbert Fairchild; J ane St ookey and
Buzzard.
j H elen Kunze; Rut h R ains and Alier::
"Adventures in t h e Caribbean" is Burton . Negative teams are: J a mes
the title of his talk, and this in- Rice a nd Glenn Sunderm a n ; Miltrepid adventurer knows the West dred Moore and B et ty R ice ; Mea r l
Indies as few white men do. Whether Barnhart and Donald Puckett.
in well advertised and commercialFaculty members who will take
ized Nassau, or off the wind-blown cars and act as judges for the concoast of weird Andres Island, he is ·tests are: Mr. William G. w ood, Mr.
at home. H e was a mem ber of the Glenn H. Seymour, and Mr. Ross.
first crew to shoot under-sea mo tion pictures for MGM several years
ago, and he spent last summer tak- President Returns
ing under-sea color pictures and colFrom West
1ecting submarine curiosities
for
1
museums and private collections .
President Robert G. Buzza rd left
Tall tales of early piracy and tabThursday, February 16, for a brief
ulous buried treasure, landslides that
covered millions in jewels and gold, rest at West Baden, Ind. He resunken pay-gold galleons, hair rais- turned last Sunday, February 19,
but was forced to go t o bed with the
------flu. He is still ill.
(Cont inued on P age T en)

I

---EISTC-~--

Baden

News Tabulates El's First Poll

On quec;tions r anging from "Do I ple could remember no farther ba ck
you think the U. s. neutrality policy than Jesse James, so that two-gunshould be revised?" to "D o you a.p - ned hero h eads the list. Kentucky
prove of girls' wearing shortie socks received about one-third as m any
in the winter?" Eastern students votes, and Sweethearts pulled in
revealed their preferences and prej- third.
udices in the first general survey of
Gone With t he Wind was the only
Eastern S tudent Opinion conducted book which received more than fivr
by the News. last week. Results, tn votes, although many others, from
most cases, were typical of the col- Inspired Amateurs to Revelations_.
legiate attitude expressed in the were listed.
fashionable polls; others, however,
The question "Whom do you conwere Midwestern, and some were sider the most famous man in th e
eloquently Eastern.
wor ld t oday?" drew much fire .
In the preliminary list of fav- P residen t Roosevelt (not Franklin
orites, the Reader's Digest, with Life D . Roosevelt Jones, as so many mis a close second, came out on top as wrote) received about 30 per cent
the most popular magazine. Ameri- of the entire student vote. Two men
can ranked n ext, and Good H ouse- t ied for secon d phi.ic e: H itler and
keeping was in t h e "also r ans." So. Chamberlain. The reluctance, how we cam e to college t o gath~r knowl- 1ever, with which many admi tted
edge !
tnat H itler's m emory would undoubt- - - E I B TC -- T he Chicago· Tribwie was ·way in edly live was indicated by one girl
la yers May Give
but I h~tr
f ront as t h e most r ead n ewspaper . who wrote : "Hitler
Those
who
doubt
t
h
is
r
esult
should
him
!"
Einstein
ranked
third, and
Shakespe·a re Drama try to find a whole copy in the libr - H enry For d (example of the
Amer iRumor has it that t he spring play, ary. The Chicago Da ily N e ws was cari ·poor boy makes good)", pla ced
.be given by the Players, will be se cond, and the St. Louis Glohe- fourth .
T hat Eastern is no e~ception to
modern interpreta.tion of Shakes- , Democrat third.
are's Taming of the Shr;ew. Al- I Old Professor Rhythm, Kay K ay- t h e tenden cy, shown hy a recent n a ough the lines will r em ain purely ser himself, a ppropri:a.tely .rated tionwid e survey, of Midwest colleges
akespea rean , the costuming :.;i.n d first among da nce orchestras. W ayn e t o oppose war was pr oven when 90
ting will be definitely twentie.th King was n ext, in the rat her scat- per cent of those voting said war
tury.
ter ed voting, a nd Guy Lombardo, would not have been preferable to
uch a modernized version of the third. R adio crit ics will certain.Jy the Munich set tlemen t .
y would do a way with the idea feel bad when they hear how wron g
Despite the recent News edit orial
t Shakespear e's plays are men :ly they've been in rating Guy .first all which demonst r a ted that F fl,Scistic:
axade of silk pantaloons and lac- these years.
(Continued on Page '.J'en)
bodices, it is felt.
Among recent movies, most peo-

for

-

Enter Symphonic. Band Presents
Large Tourney
F.1rst oncert H.e re T
. ht
. on1g

IDebaters

TEAM GETS
- - THIRD Deep Sea Diver
Elocrt Fairchild '42', TC graduate,
rought honors to himself and to
stern Friday and Sat urday, F ebr.y 17, 18, by winning a personal
ophy fo!f first
lace in a dis uss'i.on held in
o n n e con with the
ebate tournm e n t a t
ite wat e r ,
·s. His Ric~omplishment
a I s o brough t

l

.. NSP A AU-Amen

- -- - -- - - - - - --

-+

. d T.1me Cha r ms 1Eas t ern' s s·•IXty-p1ece
~
ormin-'
ThIr

ization will Present Variety
of Numbers, lncludiing Some
Played at WILL

STARTS AT EIGHT
Tonight at eight o'clock
1Eastern's 60-piece Symphonic
Band will open its annual
1 spring
concert in the audii1
•
j tor1~m of ~h: new Health E~I ucabon bu1ldmg, under the d1Irection of Mr. Eugene K. As: bury. · The first public · concert
by the band this year, tonight's
I program is expected to draw,
a large crowd of townspeople
and students.
Although this is only his
won her first award third year at Eastern, Mr.

i

Be tty Rice '39,
in t:hreie stiait e meets, F ebruary 18.

Asbury has already . built rwhat
cr.itics h a ve called "one of the outsta nding college musical organizat ions in th is pa.rt of the country."
B efore ~oming here, Mr. Asbury
had d eveloped a band ·a t T aylorville H'igh school which, from 19"27
t o 1936, won eigh t state championSunderman R anks Fourth in ships and three national ones.
Men)s
Oratory;
Kincaid 1 In a ddition to the regular proFifth in Extem pore
gram by the band, there will be
special numbers featuring· .a saxophone quart et and a brass sextet.
Betty Rice '39, returned from
Studen t s will 'be admitted by recreBloomington Saturday n~ght, bring:- ation t1cket and the - admission for
ing with h er the second p lace m edal t ownspeople' will .b~, twenty-five
won in the women's divis ion of the cents.
Mr. Asbury announces the proannual state ora torical contest held
gram as f ollows: "My Hero," from
at Illinois Wesleyan on Friday, Feb"The C h ocolate Soldier," by S.t r auss;
ruary 17.
"Elso's Procession to the Cathe·ehe won the right to participate dral from Lohen grin,'' by W a gner;
in the finals Friday night by plac- "Unfin ished Symphony,'' by Schuillg first in her preliminary divisi')n ber t; "Sleepers Awake," by Bach, ;
that morning. "While the P eople "Dublin Holid ay," by Bucht ell ; "In·Sleep" was the title of h e r oraticm, vitat ion t o the ·waltz," by ·von
which portr ayed s everal of the lea d - Weber.
·
ing crime r a ckets of tod ay.
"Strains from Erin," b.y Call'i.et;
Gle nn Sunderm an '39, won l1 is "Ohildhood Fant asy," an arrangeway to the fina.ls in the m en 's di- ment of childhood t unes ; '·'Finlanvision of oratory by t aking second dia," lby Sibelius : "American P.ain h is preliminar y division Pr iday trol," a mar ch by Sousa ; " Overture
morning wit h an oration entitle d t o R einzi," by W agn er. .
"No! No! No! " It de alt with t he
---l:l•To---dread drug, M arijuana,
Kappa
Epsilon
Lloyd Kincaid '39, entered the finals in extempor e speaking after tie Plans
Conf10
ing for second place with J ohn
Reinemund, of Augus t a n a, in t h r
M ath em atics students from all
preliminary division Saturday '1101n- over the Un it ed S tates will 1be guests
ing, F ebruar y 18. · His subject •.vas of Eastern's Illinois Bet a chapter
"United States Imperialism in Pan- of K ap pa Mu Epsilon a t the naAmerica." In the fin als K incaid tional convention to he h eld on the
ranked fifth while Reinemunci won campus here April 28, 29, it h !'\S ju.'?t
first. Jane Stookey entered the been learned from Luc~lle Abbee, lowomen's division in
extempore cal president who is making advance arran gements.
<Continued on P age Ten)
D ean R . D. Carmichael, former
-EISTC--head of t h e MathematiC3 de-pi-utment at the University of Illinois.
T erm E x amin ation
will be t he princip al spea ker, acBegins Next
cor ding t o Miss Abbee , who stat es
that all Easter n student s may atDean F . A. Beu h as posted t !.1e ex- tend t h e lect ure by bringing ac:.
amination s·chedule for the Winter t ivity tickets.
t erm as follows : Wednesday aft ~r 
Following his lecture on 'Friday
noon, M arch 1, at 1 o'clock, all 8 a.::ternoon, a reception will be held
o'clock classes ; at 3 o 'cl0>Jk, all 10 at P emberton Hall for guest meino'clock classes.
be rs.
S atlirday, says Miss Abbee,
On Thursday morning, M arch 2, will be spent in a s er ies of group
a.t 8 o'clock, all 1 o'clock classes; at meetin gs, to be .c limaxed that night
10 o'clock, all 3 o'clock classes ; at 1 by a la r ge banquet.
o'clock, all 9 o'clock classes ; a t 3
---EISTC--o'clock, all 11 o'clock classes. F r iday morning there will be two E'Xam - Schubert Announces
inations: at 8 o'clock, the 2 o'clock
Course in Make-up
classes ; and at 10 o'clock, th e 4
o'clock classes.
Mr. Leland Schubert, play rtirccFinal examinations will be given t or, announced yesterday that t.entain regular clas srooms. T her e will t ive plans are .b eing made to organbe no finals in English 121.
ize an informal class in theatric-al

Betty Rice Wins
Second in State

Mu
Nat'l

Wed .

- --E.IST C- - --

make-up for the spring term if suf-

Teachers College . News
ficient interest is shown.
Will Appear March 15
"It would probably meet only one
This will be the last issue of t h e
N ews u n til M ar ch 15, one week a fter the beginning of the · new ter m ,
announce the editors.

hour a week," he stated. Those
who are interested should get in
touch with him and watch the Players' bulletin board for further information,
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Women Will Invite Men to Formal March 1
Guests Sway

C o mbination Keeps Theme Secret Phi Sign1a Epsilon

Popular B and

Pledges Seventeen

]"o Play Again

..

Co...:chairmen ·s e cure Cartwright's Orchestra to Furnish I\1usic f0r Second Year I

Delta Chapter of Phi Sigma Epsilon, national social fraternity, announced the pledging last week of
seventeen men for the second half
of the year.
Wendell Brown, fraternity pre,sident, presided at pledging services,
attended by faculty and student
members Monday night, February
13.
Those being given pledging instructions are: Phillip Baird, transfer student from the U . of I., of
Sumner; Charles Berns, of Oconee;
Robert Boley, of Charleston; William Borland, of Robinson; Rondell
Lee Davidson, track man, from Morrisonville; Jack Douglas, of Charleston; D ean Duffy, of Monticello.
Raymond Harmes, football player, from Bone Gap; Robert Humes,
of Mattoon ; Jack Ingram, of Ch~u
leston; Herbert Lee, of Casey: Morris Paden of Casey; Frank Sall~e.
of Carlinville; Tony Anderson Reed,
of Newton; Wayne Saxton, of Kansas; Clarence Shear, transfer student from Illinois Wesleyan, of
Thornville; and William
Tf)wler,
tra,c k man, from Shobonier.
The pledging P€riod will be culminated with formal intiation services this spring.

At Tea-Dan
Men's Union Enlivens
Bridge Thursday

Amidst a profusion of -red
white streamers and -festive bo
highlighted by a cleverly an-a
valentine · on the stage, many E
ern collegians swayed at anot
popular tea-dance last Thurs
afternoon, sponsored by the W
en's League.
With Robert Spivey as master
ceremonies, the Men's Union !
nished the program, which coru;
ed of accordion music played
James Stevens, two piano num
by Russell Farnsworth, and t
songs, "Deep in a Dream," "Yo
a Sweet Little Headache" and "T
Say," sung by 'Dou Keith. M
B etty King
was furnished over the Public
dress system from 4 until 6 p. m.
Go-social chairmen Bette
Bails and Bet ty King continued
festivities from 8 until 10 :30 t
night with their first Benefit Bri
Mrs. W. E. Sunderman and Mrs.
for which Charleston merchants
Franklyn Andrews entertamed Fricontributed prizes.
Twenty-tl
day afternoon at th!} SlJnderm'1n
tables were in play during the e
home, 763 Tenth street, with a desning.
sert-bridge in honor of Mrs. Merlin
Jack Anderson '40, Mrs. J e
- - - l : ISTC---Wagner.
Boulwar e and Mrs. Myra Whitl
At hridge during the 3.fterno0n
held high scores in contract. J
l\1rs. Donald Alter held :nigh
Swickard, Mrs. W. N. Steel~ a
score, Mrs. W . H . Zeigel was secHarold Fearn won high score awa
ond, Mrs. Irving W . Wolfe held low, ·
in auction. Kemper Tinker
and Mrs. Harold Cavins was givc:>n
Miss Myrtle Arnold, Miss Eliza- Lowell Brown, both Eastern s
the floating award. 'Those p1·ese>.1.t beth Michael, Miss Mary Thompson, dents, won high honors in pinochl
were ·M rs. Sunderman, Mrs. An- and rvnss Bernice Bankson gave a
drews, Mrs. W agner, Mrs. Alter, Mrs. dinner party in honor of Miss Beth
Zeigel, Mrs. Wolfe, Mrs. Cavins, M!'S. Kassabaum, guest of Miss Arnold,
Sidney B. Goff, Mrs. Arttmr u . Ed- Miss Ethel Hanson and Miss Mabel
wards, Mrs. Walter A. Klehm, Mrs. Hupprich, who had birthdays last
Bryan Heise, Mrs. James M. ThOl'.1f·- week, Saturday evening, February
Son , Mrs . E u gene M . ·w a ffl· e, M rs. J . 18, ,a t the Dinner Bell in Mattoon.
Glenn Ross, Mrs. H. L. Metter, Mr.".
ElsTc--Flags-Napkins-Crepe
W alter M. Scruggs, Mrs. Shelby S.
Phelps S~nds Sunday Here
Shake, Mrs. C ..P. Lantz, Mrs. Do:::iMinnetta Phelps '38, who teacne.s
ald A. Rothschild, Mrs. R. G. Buz- 1in Danville, visited at Pemberton
Southwest Corner Square
zard and Mrs. Eugene K. Asbur~1 . Hall last Friday.
Mrs. William G. Wood was unable
to attend because of illness.

Plans for the first girls' invitational dance, the Women's League
formal, scheduled fo:r: March 10, are
taking shape, according to Co-ooairmen · Bette Lou Bails and Betty
King. The orchestra which has been I
secured since early last fall will be I
Charlie Cartwright's.
It played
for the Women's Leagu e hop last
yea.r,_and is returning by popular request.
Hailing from Peori·a., Cartwr~gh~'s
orchestra has gained some fame
during the past two years, playing
regularly at the Peoria Country clnb,
Bette Lou Bails
and having been engaged recently
over a coast to coast network. Several Eastern students have beard
him this year at frequent fratei·nity
dances in Champaign-Urbana.
Asked about decorations for the
dance, the chairmen refused to reveal the traditionally secret theme Normal Speech Teacher Holds
for this · affair. It will be rememParty for Speakers
bered that l~st yea.r's formal was a
Melody Cruise on the Women's
Miss Ruth Yates, sister of Miss
League Liner.
Beatrice Yates, assistant dean of
Tickets will .b e $1.10 a coupie this women, who is a member of the
year, and will go on sale Thursday, Speech department at S tate Normal,
March 9. "This is the girl's chanc~ entertained Mr. J. G1enn Ross. B etto treat her favorite boy-friend, 01· ty Rice, Jane Stookey, Glenn Sunto ret'llrn his favors," state the derman, and Lloyd K incaid, of Eastern;
Golda 1Laulerbach. Pearle
chairmen.
---ltlSTC--1 Smith, John Keltner, and William
Small, of the Normal student bc~ly,
at her apartment in Bloomingt,on
Friday
night, February 17, after the
~M'.embers
oratory finals at !llinois Wesl eyan.
Guests at the Hall for Sunday
All of Miss Yates's guests particidinner were Mr. and M11s. Glenn H. pated in the speech contest o:-i FriSeym.our, Dean C. Favour S tilwell day and Sa.turday. Mr. Ross acted
and her two boys, Kay and G r9.y; as a judge.
---EISTC--Dorothy Jean Bruce and June Richey, · of Flat Rock; Isabel Larimer .
and Gretchen Duncan.
•
Bonnie Payne entertained with a
popcorn party on Saturday night,
---EISTc--February 18, in honor of Miss Myrna
Mr. and Mrs. n. J. Arn.old enter• • • • •
Lent, a former EI 'student. Those tained -a few of their friends at 8- Ind. Arts Club Receives
Party from Home Ee
present were Lucille Abbee, Frances contract bri-dge party at their home
in preparing your favorite eats and drinks.
Burgener, Ruth Heinzman, Ruth on Ninth street Friday evening.
Guthrie, Ruth Fletcher, Sue Gos- Five tables were in play with aw?.Yds
Th·e Home Economics club enterMEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
sett, Virginia Rice, Eleanor Erick- being given as follows: Mr. and Mrs. tained the Industrial Arts club at
son, Jane Osborn, Jean R agan and M. R. Wagner, first; Mr. and Mrs. a party at Pemberton Hall ThursRuby Bonwell.
O. L. Railsback, second, and Mrs. day night, February 9. Dancing ~nd
---EISTC--N. E. Corner Square
PHONE 81
R. H. Landis flo ating. Other guests cards were enjoyed during the evewere Mr. R.H. Landis, Mr. and Mrs. ning, and it is reported that several
E. s. Dickerson, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. of the Industrial Arts club boys are
Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thomp- still trying to discover the girls reson, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Metter, Mr. sponsible for the refreshments-esMiss Blanche Thomas ::i.nd ·.Miss and Mrs. H. E. Phipps, Mr. and Mrs. pecially those who made the cakes .
Ruth Carman entertained the fol- Bryan Heise and Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Helen Walters '39, was generaJ
chairman of the affair.
lowing guests with a buffet supper Shake.
+ 2 CAR, 24 HOUR SERVICE
- - - E I S T C- - at Miss Thomas's home Sunday,
- - - l i ° I S TQ- - Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson
February 19: Miss Mabel Hupprich,
Cottingham Visits EI
MiSs Mary Thompson, Miss BeaFlorence Cottingham, former ~COMPLETE INSURED SERVICE
. trice Yates, Miss Eliza·b eth M ichsociate editor of the News, who
ael, Miss Dorothy W atson, l\fiss
teaches in Danville, visited relatives
Edith Haight, Miss Violet Taylor,
Members of the Art club will hold , in Charleston Monday, FebruaT~' 13.
Miss Lena Ellington, Miss Loretta a dinner party at the home of Mrs
Harvey, and Miss Mildred Whiting. Noble Ra.ins, 1918 Monroe street at
---EISTC--6 p. m. Thursday evening, Februa.ry
National Honor Society
23. After the dinner games will be
Init1 ates TC Students played under the chairmanship of -------------~-------:-----------Frances Kennard.
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 7151
Office Phone 43
Res. Phone 11
DR. W. B. TYM
Four students of the Teachers
All Art club members and those
.J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
College High school were initiated interested in art are cordially invitDR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST
Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat
DENTIST
. Friday afternoon into the local ed to attend the dinner, says D e lCharleston National Bank Bldg.
. chapter of the National Honor So- mar Nordquist, president. Tickets
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Hours 8 to 12--J. to 5
ciety, of which Miss Elizabeth Mic~i.- may be secured from any of the Art
Phones:
Office,
476;
Residence,
762
Rogers
Drug Store Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.
. ael, of the Language department, is club officers.
Charleston, Ill.
faculty sponsor The inithtes were
EIST"-----------------~~--Claude Hayes, Betty Heise, Robert
Patronize your News advertisers.
DR. .J.R. ALEXANDER
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
Hite, and Margery Thomas.
CLINTON D. SWICKARD
OPTOMETRIC
EYE SPECIALIST
5161h
Sixth
St.
·Six students, already members,
S. B., M. D.
Alexander Bldg.
Hours by Appointment
who took part in the ceremony, exI
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Phone 340
plaining the history and objectives Welcome College
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON•
North Side Square
Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
of the Society, were: Mary ,Sue Sim- 1
Frames Repaired-Lenses
6041h Sixth St.
mons, Bertha Ridgely, Barbara AnPhones: Office, 218; Res., 160
Phones: Office, 30; Residence,
Duplicated
derson, John Buzzard, Martha. Moore
---·-and Lois Baker.
·

Speakers Visit Mrs. Wagner Gets
Party of Honor
Miss Ruth Yates

I

1

Seven Women Dine
At Dinner Bell

Rall Entertains
Faculty

Ii::\
\itl

H J. Arnolds Fete

Friends Friday

Washington
Birthday

BOB HIL

WE SPECIALIZE

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

Guests Dine With
Thomas, Carman

DeLuxe Cab Service

Art Club Plans
Dinner at Rains'

PHONES: 0FFICE 706-HOME 702
1

CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS

I

....

Students to

---EISTc-----

Jean Roettger '38, who tea.ches in
Pana, was the week-end guest of
Virginia ·Heinlein.

WHITE
. PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
. Pl~bing, Heating. and Sheet

·

Metal W ork

TELEPHONE. 295

l

SNAPPYJNN

SE RVICE

6th a.nd .Jack.son St.

DR. H. A. SHAFFER

THE HOME OF THE

Physician and Surgeon

5c Hamburgers

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phone 440

way we fry 'em

PARKING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS

DENTIST

Phones: Office 701

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D .

-------------------~

-- ----- - - - - ______ ..,

S~\'ICKARD

Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00

to 9:00

5111h Jaickson Street

Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.

Res., 704

DR. WILLI A.1\1 M.

l

604-~

p.

DR. N. C. I.KNAYAN
~ours

Over Ideal Bakery

l

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
You'IP like 'em the

DR. C. .J. MONTGOMERY

Corner 6th and Van Buren

m.

by Appointment

Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380
501 Jackson St.

______________
Phone: Office and

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.

J ACKSON ST.

T elephone 32
~----------------

Monday and Saturday Nights
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

Millinery Madness Captures Ind. Arts Men
Spring Fashion Designers Build Models

Art Club Mails New
'Palette Patter' Soon

Over the
Teacups

"Palette P atter," t he Art club
is near completion and will
bulletin
Homes Planned Last Year'
ready
to mail by Friday,
be
Grow Rapicly
Hats Which
IFebruary 24. The bulletin is a new
project of 1the Art club and comes
R eports indicate t h at this sea.son
First Appear
out quarterly. It contains news
has been one of the biggest building
Without doubt Walter Duranty is items of the •a ctivities of the Art
booms in years, and Eastern's adOutlandish
the
foremost correspondent writing club and 1atl1y obher activities tha.t
vanced Industrial Arts student::; ·ue
r ight in swing, a.c cording to :rv1r. for the American press today. He I may be of interest to alumni Art
Soon Seem
club members. By ,t his method the
Merlin R. Wagner, building their cannot be called the foremost AmArt club keeps in contact wi'th the
own homes-to a one-twelfth scale. erica.n correspondent, however, be- alumni and keeps the alumni memMost Chick,
During 1938 t hese students pl:m - cause he is an Englishman. Yet he bers in touch with other alumni.
ned, drew, schemed, and work~d la- has so well identified himself with
Feminine
Staff m embers are the following:
boriously to draw a set of blue prints the country which he serves that h e
alumni
·o hairmen, Miss Mildred
for each home that would be p1 ac- does well to remind us of his na··
Creations
tical in every respect, suited to their tional allegiance in the fascinating Whiting and Violet Podesta; aicting
expected income (a house should volume of r eminiscences of his writ- editor, Vir;ginia Elliott; reporter:;,
Years
not cost over three times the income ing career since 1914, I Write as I Ellen Rose Huckleberry, I da McCourtesy Courier
of one year, pr oviding that income Please. These are more than rem- Nuut and Virginia Endsley; artist ,
is steady) and yet modern enough to iniscences; they are solid contribu- Ray Beckley.
---El 8 TC--B y Mary J ane K.elly
accommodate the innovations whi<::h tions to the history of Soviet Rusinventions will bring.
sia., as well as a remarkable revel- Faculty Will Consider
Several days ago, I read Dorothy
An inspection tour of the ·1ndus- ation of Duranty himself.
Field Study Today
Thompson's article, "Millinery Madness" in the March number of the.
trial Arts building will reveal tht:>se
The title of the book is not ni.eant
Reader's Digest. I thought it very
partially completed homes in rocm to cover his whole journalistic :::aThere will be a faculty curriculum
amusing and cleverly written, but
14, and if one happens to arrive ?Je- reer or even his connection w:.th meeting after chapel, February 22,
tween 1 and 3 p. m., one of the stu- The Ti.mes. Many of his Moscow to consider the subject of "Field
a trifle far-fetched. Today I tried
Holds · Organization dents or Mr. Wagner will show him stories have gone entirely against .s tudy," according ·to Dean F. A.
to buy a new spring hat, and now Group
Meeting Here
I feel the urge to write an artic!e.
around.
. the views of his employers and much Beu.
At the beginning of this term, "stuff" has gone in unedited. H~s
My first impression of the hats
Miss Lena B. Ellington, of the they will tell you, lumber was pur- determination to write ~ he pleased
was one of dismay, and I thought,
"They're outlandish; I'll nev.;r be History department, was elected chased and construction on the came after a smash-up m a French adventure the belief that Lenin :lnd
able to wear one of these." There president of the Illinois Council for domiciles actually began. Basswood I ra.ilway accident which deprived Trotzky are bloody u pstart anarchbefore me a bunch of daisies, with the Social Studies during a meet- lumber has .b een machined and fit- him of a foot and brought him close ists who will disappear just as soon
something that resembled a hairnet ing here Tuesday night, February ted by hand, exactly as would be to death. But with the frankrn~ss as Russia and the world settle down
holding it in place, repqsed over tne 14. Wilfred '.Kelley '38, who teaches done in real size construction. There that permeates his book, h e says. to normal.
left eye of one of the model head.$. in the Charleston High school, be- are hundreds of pieces which go "In spite of all my deathbed resointo the making of one of these lutions, I found out that it is imAt the next table two mauve birds came secretary.
houses,
.besides the thousands of possible to write newsp3.per dishad decided to rest atop a sailor
Mr. Donald R. Alter, also of the
patches as I please."
of pearl-gray felt, and were now en- History department, and LeRoy nails used in assembling.
Jack Zahnle has one of the largEven later when he decide::l. to
twined in a yard or so of veiling. Gruenewald '38, who teaches in the
There also was a cellophane toq 11e Newton High school, were named est houses- evidently expecting a call his book I Write as I Please, he
about four inches in diameter, e11- members of a committee to draw good income. Robert Curtis is the was handi.capped by others' presumonly student not building to a one- ably well-meant advice on courtesy
livened by two full-blown pink up a constitution for the council.
twelfth
scale; his is to a one-six- and good taste.
roses and a multi-colored veil forty
Plans are being made for the
inches long--,by actual measure- , Eastern group to cooperate with t;he teenth.
But Mr. Duranty reveals the reament.
ElsTc
sons for his own success as a jourSouthern teachers at Carbondale
for a joint meeting in the near fu- Macomb Debaters
nalist. He begins by covering the
Shocks Saleslady
Baltic provinces in the incredible
Voicing my first impression ta the I ture.
Let Us
Come Here Thurs. chaos after the war, wit h no other
c1sTc
saleslady, a ook of shocked surprise
point of view than that of an orspread over h er faice, and I was
t t
told that the new hats were "very
uar e
ppears
Macomb debaters will invade dinary reporter who has seen the
chic and very feminine, but cerLainTwice At Institute Eastern's campus Thursday after- horrors of war at close range, who
noon, February 23, for four simul- has swallowed every conventional
ly not outlandish ." And, the surprising thing about it: I left the
Eastern's men's quartet made taneous debates here at 4 o'cloc;k. view and so brings to his Russian
shop fully convinced that she was such a favorable impression at the 1 After debating Eastern's teams,
ight!
I
Clark county Eastern s tate club the Macomb debaters will complete I For BETTER
I
In the first place, the colors of luncheon in Casey Friday, February a four-hundred-mile journey to
e new spring hats are beautiful. 17, that the president of the coun- reach Manchester for the intercoJ- 1 Shoe Repair ing
ost outstanding are the ones rnng- ty Teachers association requested leg1ate debate tourney beginning I . . . we specialize in Invincible
Half-Soling ... no repaired look.
g from a soft pink to a deep tuJ.ip them to sing at the afternoon ses- Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock .
CHARLESTON
Makes
shoes look like New at no
ade, from orchid to purple, from sion of the institute.
E•sT
Extra Cost.
mon yellow to deep gold. How1
Members of the quartet were Rob- Mr. Taylor P resents
I
er, when I mentioned this, I was ert Fick, Edward Weir, John DickIllustrated Star Talk
BYRON B. MILL.ER
ain corrected .by the saleslady. I erson, and Owen Harlan. Agnes
SHOE SHOP
und that the dulled orchid was Worl'and was the accompanist.
"Stars" was the theme of the talk
610 6th
Phone 404
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop
iluted blue," that the bea utifUl
illustrated with lantern slides, which
- -- 'El8TC- - ct-violet shade was "fuchsia," that
Mr. E. H. Taylor, h ead of the Mathhartreuse, Sheba Rose, and ger- Martin Dennis Appoints
ematics department, gave at the
ium red" better described the rose i
Ushers for Concert meeting of the Household Science
ades, that the yellows range, not
club of Cnarleston here Tuesday,
om lemon to rust, but from "lime
The Eastern State Club met after February 14.
japonica," with "corn, citron, and chapel last Wednesday, February 15,
---£1STC--ld" in between, and that the beau- when President Martin Dennis apJ ohn Walter Recovers
ul "sienna" was to be one of the pointed ushers for the band conce:rt,
Stylists for Women a nd M·i sses
and set aside a fund for deco1·a.tion
a.sons smartest colors.
John Walter '41, of Robinson, who
of the assembly for the high school has been ill with the flu, left the
Crowns Vary With Type
My next reaction was, of course, party, h eld last Saturday night, Charleston hospital Saturday.
ward the styles of the various February 18.
ts. In the main they could be diBRADL!IJG'S
ded into two types - they were der. Most of the veils were of a
Shoe Repa iring
ther very large, with abnonn'ally
0
h crowns, or very small, witn no ~~~t~~~:: : ~:ils~~:i~ h:rt, ;~~~
Quality Materials and
wns. The day-time or spectator
Prompt Service
rt hats usually fell into the fb:st than one color- were very popular.
The short veil is apparently a thing
PHONE 173
ification, while the afternoon or of the past, as the ones shown were 417 Seventh St.
by
Cathryn
Cothren

In

Council Names
Ellington Prexy

I

I

It's Time!
ta

•

I

I

A

Q

I

GOLDEN RULE

I

Clean Your
Spring
Suit

CLEANERS

I

DRESS-WELL SHOPS

NEW SPRING LINES

0

ening hats were usually of the
tter type.
Among the small hats, the snood
rather common. The snood
a small cap-shaped piece attachto the body of the hat, fitting
er the back of the head,. Most of
em are of crocheted silk, and reble a hair net. They are a rem t of the Civil War era, and prGmto become even more popular
n they are at present. There
re a few hats-mostly sailors or
etons- which were of a m edium
Make Large Hats of Felt
-0st of the large hats were of
de or felt, while the sm aller hats
re made of silk, straw, cellophane
ribbon.
ore noticeable than the styles
the material was the trimming on
hats. Veiling was ,b y far the
t prominent trimming, with
ers and ribbon bows n ext in or-

very long. The "wimple," a length
of veilin.g hanging from the side of
the hat, and usually over a yard in
length, is also prominent. Flowers
and bows are featured on m any of'
the hats, making them very feminine.
Yes, they are all very chic and
very feminine, and I have a feeling that, as you learned to like avocados, you're going to learn to like
these new h ats.

I

AiLTERATIONS

ARE HERE NOW

Courteous Service
Qua lity Products
at

Clever, Indeed,

SHELL SERVICE
STATION

These Coiffures

C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison

REPAIRING

"CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED"
Fit and W ear Better

SNYDER
EARL TAILOR
Phones: 884- 404

610 Sixth St., Charleston

The new coiffures may seem
a bit tricky, but our experts
know how to design them to
enhance your loveliness. Wny
not have a new permanent
and let us do wonders to your
appearan ce with a glamor ous
hair-do?

PETERS Marinello BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 1506

North Side Square
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 'Teachers Responsible for Pupils'
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"
Antagonism,' Says College Scribe
Published each Tuesday of the school
year by the students of the Eastern Ill1nois
· State Teacher s College at Charlest on

Curiosity Is Catch.ing

B y Lloyd K,incaid

Some high s chool sen iors r ecen tly
placed a petit ion before the .';ch0ol
board requesting the dismissal of a
Entered as second class matter November teacher. · One irate gentlem a n sa id
8, 1915, at the P ost Office at Char leston , that school childr en should be m zide
Illinois, un d er t h e Act of Ma rch 3. 187!=1.
to keep t heir m ouths shut even if
they were right. It is not f or them
~ -Printed by t h e Courier Publishing Company.
to criticize t h e school.
Of com·se t h ere are two sides t o

Member
Member
!CPA

~sociated

Colle6iate Press

Distributor of

Member
CSPA

Collee>iate Di5est
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1939

Stuffed Shirts A g.ain Open
F ire On Pink Shadow

Dear Faculty :
I want to register a protest against
your school spirit. How can the
student body he expected to support the interests of the school when
the faculty does not?
Last Thursday night there was a
glaring example of this lack of int erest. The Women's League, in orIn order to be a successful teachder to earn money for the purchMe er a person must be an expert psyof needed equipment, sponsm·e1 a chologist. Too many adults forget
benefit bridge. There were only six that they were ever young. 'They
faculty rnembi rs there! That's a forget how important little things
poor showing for a group of over are to an a.dolescent. Those things
one hundred to ma.k·=-app; oximate- which mean so little to an adult
ly 95 per cent were absent.
mean so much to the youth that
1
A Disillusioned Woman Leaguer. I' they must be treated accordingly.
Otherwise the child is going to be
--.
hurt, his personality warped and
Defines I nter pretation
the teacher hated.
Dear Soapbox:
Chilcl Psych olr~gy Needed
After reading the letter in last
No teacher training institution
week's Soapbox, I confess I am surshould
allow any teacher to leave it
prised that its authors should take
without
a full understanding of
such an attitude. Are they so igchild
psychology.
Prospective teach norant of the devices of writing that
ers
should
spend
much time studythey do not recognize a loca.l color
ing
all
the
diffeTent
types of rhildstory when they read it? Do the
personalities
that
are
likely to be
writers think the "budding young
me
t
in
a
class
r
oom.
A
child who
author" would be sticking to TRUE
is
a
p
r
oblem
in
the
class
room :ls
FACTS if he represented the sale
mentally
sick
and
m
ust
be doct ored
barn as "A beautiful structure surrounded by a thick carpet of grass?" a-ccord1ingly. Th e teacher is the
Certainly the auctioneer "babbles doctor.
endlessly" - most auctioneers do.
A school teacher should know his
What if the bookkeeper does wear subject m a.tter , but more than that
a sheepskin coat and dog-eared cap? he should know children. Then
Ooes this detract from his abilities there will be no petitioru; again.."t

After h eaping curriculum expansion upon
T here's nothing quite so sure-fire as a pubexpansion and equipment upon equipment;
licity measure, a nd, at the 5ame tim(.;, quite so
sou nd thinkers a re coming to admit t he only
sh eltered from kick-back by the opposition as the
soun d for mula for education is "Mark Hopyearly investigations of "un-American activities
k ins sittin2" on one end of a log and a
on t h e u niversity campus" by the stuffed shirts
student on the other." But you have to have
of state legislatu res . I t's like stepping before
a sound Hopkins and a g enuine student.
a teachers' convention and vociferously demanding high er · salaries- everyon<:> appJ;::1uds m:1dly,
never t hink ing to crit icize t he profession for its
own situat ion.
..·' ..
Legion Rises Up In Ohio
· ~
.:.;~
Investigations have been proposed in Ol<lrt...
homa a nd Colorado, and press releases Saturday
indicated that one is in fu ll tilt at Ohio St:ite
by Jim. Michael .. ·:·~,
university, under the sponsor ship of the Franklin cou nty Ame rican Legion.
Cha r ges were m ade by a pinhead attorney
College students a.r e mental puppies. In f~
q.gainst t h e Ameri'can Student alliance, the P eace
the general college studen t is pretty much or
Mobilization committee, and the Lantern, camdunce. Ninety per cent of them. h ave n o business
pus publication . . The absurdity of t h ese charges
being in college, b ut they are, and are cluttering UJ>
the whole system. Just who is to blame for this
is onlv hint ed at by the fac t that no one group
lack
of in telligence among our college students I
in the U nit ed States has been more wordily dehave
no way of knowing. Probably it is partly the
fensive of democracy during th e past f e \ \ r
students themselves, and partly the d emocra tic edumon t hs t han t h e college pr ess. So m uch so, iu
cational system.
fact, that to p ick up an exchange paper is to be
A spineless system of low standards, poor teach(Contlnued on Page Seven) -1that member of the school staff!
cer tain of finding t he same polit ical ph rases
ers, universal promotion , and routine subject mat~
w hich have become trite by repetit ion.
liar cannot produce educated people. Yet we have
the a n omaly of this weak-brained system's turning
Why F ea r Comparison ?
out its students all stamped and tagged like llttle
Democracy should not fear comparison. The
But then, this is the da.y of mass educa• •
Isausages.
most valuable advantage of a liberal education
tion, and following our business philosophy, we turn
is the perspective it affo rds through knowledge
1cut a standardized product, who believes what he
of the restricted ideologies. V\Tere the sol<liers
is supposed to believe, knows very, very little, and
thinks not at all.
over ther e less happy to rt>lurn to America 1.fter
by Lloyd Kincaid
a taste of fore ign atmosphere? The very organThe educational machine, however, js dealing
with much more highly diversified raw material
ization of the America n Leg-ion voices a lou<l.
nay. Then perhaps they had better return t.o
Last week the House passed :\ biH r But the moment you start purging than the industrialist uses, so there are a few who
th~i r flag raising ceremonies and leave Amen- calling for 356 million dollars to in- someone that person starts yelling happen to survive the proocss and r-eta'i n some indiviauality. I t is because of the minority, small as
can you th the privilege of upholding govern- crease armaments. The vote "':as and everyone knows about him.
it may be, that the educational system is able tO
one-sided,
367
to
15.
Hardly
a.
v01ce
ment in its O\l\Tn way.
hold its head up. The minority 'is about 10 per cent

Bread on the ~:.~·~·.•.
~Waters . .
:" '

N ews . . . .Views . .
Comments -~I

Guest W riter A nswer s
Soa pbox C ry
The following is a guest editorial written by D ean
of Men H. F . Heller 'in answer to a letter in the Soap-

is raised against spending for armaments, which is wasteful spending,
while cries from every direction go
up when someon e proposes a biJl
asking for similar amounts of money to carry out a housing progr:=tm .
England's entire spending program
is for armaments. Otherwise, England would be in more of an economic slump than sh e is today.

·lbox last week :
A most interest in g Viewpoint is expressed in a Soap·
box letter in last week's N ews. The letter was brief; ii
can be quoted in full :
"A great deal h as been said lately on the noise and
We must go back on the Gold
inatten tion of the people who sit in the -last rows of standard if we are to save our n ach apel. There is a very good reason for the actions of tion from a complete financial colt hese . people.
lapse-was the main point in a recent address m ade by Mr. Lewis H .
H ave No Song Books
"Students from t h e nineteenth row on back ar e not Haney, professor of Economics at
furnished with son g books. Much time every week is New York University. With a limited
spent in community singing with wh ich t h ese people supply of gold in the world, it would
canhot join. Cer tain ly they talk to eaich oth er . What be n ecessary artificially to raise the
price of gold far above its nresent
€'1se is there for them to do?"
"What else .is there for t h em to do?" MUST t h ey 35 dollars p er ounce in order tc
DO something?" M any acts of courtesy require an effor:t; have a free r edemption of pap<)r
t h e courtesy that a speaker or other performer should money in gold. Also, with the conexpP.ct f rom h is. a udien ce requir es no effort sav·e that of tinual flow of gold between -various
a lit tle self con trolJ t h e self con trol necessary to refrain nations there would ,b e a co!1tinual
change in th e supply of money in
from discourteous acts.
those n ations. How that would inCourtesy E xplains Enough
crease the stability of our n ation's
"Wh~t else is t h ere for t he m to do?" A cry- of de- fin ancial status was not explained
~ spair is seldom an excuse for bad rn:rnners. C"r0o<l 'oe- by Professor Haney.
· h avior in an audien ce is as mu ch s, p::trt of good breed - I
: ing a.s any other exhib'ition o.f good mann ers: at the
Army to double militar y a.id in
: dirluer t8ible~ a t a party, or in a school corridor.
Latin America to combat 'isms'; · ·.. Acts of discourtesy are n ot crimes- t h ey a re not was a headline in T h e New Yor k
': pun ish able by p rison sen t ences or fin es; d iscour tesy Times l ast Wednesday. That -.vould
mer eiy makes ·t he wor ld a lit tle more unpleasant place be on e s ure way of increasing the
in which to live, whlle court esy makes it a little more popularity of the 'isms' in those
p leasant. T o be a courteous m emrer of an a udien ce may countries. Wh en you .s tart a fight
. not make a dull progfam seem moTe inter esting, but against someone, you draw atten,othe:F individuals in the ·same a udience may find t h at t ion to him wh en otherwise t h at
- fame progra m to ~e in terest ing. A discourteous h undred same individua l is h aving a very dif,-:may' ruln the p leasure of a h undred others.
I ficult time getting som e listeners,

The 'isms' c2..Il.'t last - they are
abusive to their peoples- they arc
inhumane-they go against individual initiative, stifling progress- they
are doomed to fail- are cow..ments
we hear on every side. If these
comments have any truth in them,
if the 'istic' policies are inherently
weak (and this WTiter believe.:; that
t h ere is such a possibility) Lhcn
what is there to worry about in regard to the expansions of t h e various 'isms'? Yet those .p eople who
condemn such policies to failurn a r e
t he people who want to combat
t hose policies to failure.

of th e entire student body, and some of these 10 per
cent would not hav'e received any education if it
hadn't been for. our cheap mass production, so the
system is left one feeble, wav-t>ring leg to stand on.
Even this minorlty, however leaves m uch to be
desired. If one places in that 10 per cent all those
who have even a modicum of intelligen ce, and it
will not exceed 10 per cent, one st ill finds very few
who can be properly called intelligen t . Among this
group there are many different views, all exprescdng
an intelligence above the average, but not many
actually well-rounded and inteUigent attitudes.
In this minority we find the cynics, idealists.
r ealists, and others who at least show some reaction
other than sheepllke submission to their environment. "This is t!:le group that furnishes the typical
They eviden tly do not believe th,-ir college torch carrier, the save-the-world-and-society
own wor ds - . or let their. emotions lclealist who clutters up college n ewspapers fr om
overcome their better Judgment. coast to coast. Opposed to the toi-ch carrier there
The more sensible way to combat i is that other typical collegian, the disU!us!oned
'isms' is to make our own democracy . torch carrier, the cynic. Again, he is above average,
more attractive. If we wish to keep but still not really intelligent.
trade from such countries out vf
But then, ther e also are a few, say one per cent
Latin - America, then we must trade of the total, sprinkled about in th'is minority who
with the La.tin-American countries 1 can be labeled intelligent persons. The rea list who
ourselves-,but that we are slow t.o knows what it's all about, to speak colloquially, who
do.
takes life for. what it's worth, who k'.nows itS immense interest and its despalring stupidity, belongs
In fact, durin1~ the past. frw h ere. It is r eally a triumph of some sort that there
months we have done much to in- are actually even on e per cent of t he entire student
crease the importance of the 'isms· body who escape the rr.tiss production stamp aJ)d
in 1M exico by our attitude toward come out of college intelligent people.
heT oil trade- the old boycott attiWhen one thinks what they might have been if
tude. The large oil companies have they had not been held down for 16 years by' the
refused to ·b uy Mexican oil as a other 99 per cent and the educational systQtn, it
punishment for t he Mexican con- takes more th an a l'i.ttle effort to keep from becomfiscation of certain oil holdings. ing vindictive. So we sh all offer up a silent thanks
Natlll·ally Mexico looked elsewhere for the one per cent. But who are th ey? There
for oil markets. She found Lhem should be 10 of them in this institution, but trY 'BS
in Germany and Italy- and we h ave har d as I can, I can think of only five woo flt the
forced Mexi~o to trade with 'istic' qualification s. F'ive out of over 1,000. Who ~
countries !
college was a failure?

I
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Dickerson Pleads for Justice /EA Places Bill Hobert F. Heller Develops
· Ta Ient; EDJOYS
.
Q
To Poor U.S. A. Consumers Before Assembly MUSIC
pera
Vocational Journal Publishe~
Article by Commicrcial Instructor
1

Committee Submits Plans for
Better Education

. Defends Average

~~~~~- ~~~~~~~-~~~ +

Dean of Men Likes Swing
Tu n e s B u t Disapprov~s
Classi.cal Mutilations

Tickles Audience

In order to improve educa.tion in
Illinois, the committee on lcg.\s lation of the Illinois Education As.soelation has dr awn up the following
recommendations and subm1tted
them to the present session of t he
Illinois General Assembly.
1. A larger unit of school administration and support with an ele(;ted board for each unit, such boar ds
to have authority to appoint administrative officers.

Mr. Earl S . Dickerson , of the
Commerce department, is the author
of an article in the J anuary issue
of the Jo~rnal of t he IHinois Vocational Associa tion entitled "Consumer Education."
I n his five page treatise Mr. Dickerson gives
his views in regard to the place of
consumer education in the school
curriculum in general, and in the
business curriculum in particular.
Chief to Be Appointed
To quote from the m agazine:
2. The enact ment of legislation
Education Advances
establishing the superintendent em"Consumer education is rapidly
Mr. Earl S. Dickerson
ployed by a board of education as
coming to the front, and in a few - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - the chief executive officer of that
years ~ predict that it will have inboard and otherwise defining his
vaded most of the curriculums in
lS S
lSp
status.
most of . our schools in an organ•
•
3. Enactment of legislation raisized and systematic manner. Peo0
ing the requirements for certificates
ple ever.Y.Where are consumers, even
I for beginning teachers so thaL the
from the realms of savagery to the
--rrummum requirements shall be
civilized countries of the world.
Abbott Opens Program with four years above the high-school
"A11 society becomes more complex
Photography Talk
level, including special training in
greater discretion in the selection of
the field or fields in which sa.id
consumptive goods is necessary tn
"Hobbies" was the subject for the teachers choose to teach, such train.order to obtain value received for Art club meeting held Tuesday aft- ing to be had by actua.l atter1dance
the money expended. To the sav- ernoon February 7 in the A.rt stu- at a recognized institution of highage the selection for consumptive dios a~d several ~embers furnish- er learning; also providing that
purposes is very simple since the ed the program by showing their 1county superintendents and all beselectic~m is extremely limited.
In own work. Jane Abbott opened the I ginning supervisory officers who
civ,il~zed ar.eas, with the products meeting with a t alk and demonst.ra- teach less th.an one-h~l~ time mu.~t
on .every hand clothed in fancy tion of photography.
have supervisory certif1?ates. Tlus
dress, both good and bad, the seViolet Podesta showed some of legislation shall not be retroactive
lection becomes a serious problem h er many scrapboo on co11ege l i.fc, I and. shall not a.pply
now
. to persons
.
ks
to the ultimate consumer.
actively
engaged
m
teaching.
Mr. Firan k G racey, h ead of th e Art
. Poor Suffer Most
Present Tenure Wage Law
department, exhibited part of his
"If every family had a sufficient stamp collection, Miss Mildred Whit4. A tenure law and a minimum
sum to provide extravagant ex- ing, of the Art department, display- wage law, the la.tter to provide for
pend.i,tures for semi-worthless pro- ed her reproductions of famous a minimum salary of not less thsn
ducts the · situation would be bad paintings, Ida McNutt told of col- $800 per year, and not less than $100
en9tush ,. but to think that about lecting valuable china, and Delmar per month.
eighty per · cent of the families of Nordquist, club president, revealed
5. Revision of the State Teachers'
this ~~ountry are supported on an his experiences in corresponding Pension Law so as to provide an
i~ ~ 1!·6! approximately $25.00 per with foreign friends.
actuarially sound and adequate rew e~ .• pproaches tragedy to contirement fund.
- - -IC 18TC- - si~er the deprivation of these fam6. Revision of present law so as
to provide certain and more equitail\es tl{t~tigh' f~ilure to make each
ble assessment of property, both
dqllar expended yield its maximum
re;turn'·in ·-C_??sum~r goods.
tangible and intangible, throughout
~'Unfair trade practices have tendMembers of the Charleston Ki- the state.
ed to keep the consumer on guard wanis club heard Mr. Donald R. Al7. The enactment of legislation
in connection with his purchases.
for an advisory state
providing
ter speak on "Lincoln" at a dinner
The personal contact between the
Board
of
Education
that will fw1cmeeting Monday, February 13.
manufacturer or wholesaler, the retion
for
the
good
of
the
schools and
In his talk, Mr. Alter treated the
tailer, and the consumer has been
various interpretations on Lincoln independently of politics.
---IE18 TC--broken down, and with it went much
as made by various writers. He
of the · old-fashioned honesty and
pointed out tha t poets have made
integrity of business dealings that
Lincoln a h ero to the American pubexisted. The buyer must yet keeµ
lic and the chances are that he will
in mind the old adage, 'Let the
remain so in the future.
buyer beware.'
Mr. Charles H. Coleman, of the
- - -a:taTc.- -Companies Hide Interest
History department, spoke on the
"Loan and finance companies Miss Booth Clarifies
subject of "Voting" before the HumLibrary Loan Rules boldt Parent-Teachers association
aliciously hide their exorhitant
terest rates by misrepresenting
there Thursda.y evening, F ebruary 9
"All requests for books from other Mr. Hans C. Olsen, acting director
the so-called six per cent interest
plan, which is in reality slightly libraries should be made through of Off- Campus Teaching, also atore than eleven per cent in inter- the college library,'' announced Miss tended the meeting.
est alone, excluding the carrying Mary J. Booth, head librarian, yes- - -ICl8T· c - - - nd other charges. The interest is terday. "It is the custom for libraries
Patronize your N ews advertisers.
cQmputed each month on the origin- in other places to lend books to lial debt, rather than on the unpaid braries, and not to individl!-als, who
have library service," she said.
alance.
- -- E I S T C , - - For Up-to-Date
"Thus far it has been my purposl
Lockets!
Hearts, Books, Ovals,
b show that there is a dire need round and various
other shapes a ll
for the,. education of the general
in
the
popular
yellow
gold-priced
ublic in regard to economical
$2.00
up.
S
ee
them
at
C.
P. Coon's
try
pending. This is being done in a
omewhat unorganized and unsys-- 408 Sixth street.
- - - E J STC, - - ematic manner by a number of
When
planning your purchases,
gencies. There are a number of
read
the
News ads for guidance.
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16
agazine~ that deserve much praise
contributing to this type education.
"Since public interest has reached
he point where such a stream of
rvices is kept alive by their assistnce, 'i f is high time that the SChOOlS I
0 something about this vital issue
PHONE
· their program of studies."

By Josephine Rowland
Dean of Men Hobart F. Heller, is
a busy m an, but occasionally some
student talks h im into playin g t he
piano for a private or public jam
session, and h e forgets about his
m an y school dut ies to swing out on
the unlocked grand in t he m ain auditorium.
Although h e worked h is way
through two years of h igh :school
and four years of college 1by playing in a sm all band, an interview
wit h him revealed the other day t h at
he h as had only two or three years
of formal instruction, and that when
he was ver y young.
"Music has always b een m y hobby," he said, "and I used to get a
great kick out of aiccompan ying the
silent movies in small-town theatres.
We were given the 'Cue Sheets,' you
know, which indicated when and
what type of music would .coincide
with the film.
"Well, sometimes we kidded the
pictures. That is, we would play a
number that was most inappr opria.te-and usually it brought down the
house.
"No," he said in answer t o a question, "I don't particularly like t he
present fad of swinging the classics.
S wing appeals to me, and, of course,
I like the classics, ibut I prefer them
separately."
Replying t o t h e question of what
type he liked best, h e said, "I believe
I like opera better than any other
type of music; although I'm .particularly looking forward t o t he
Spring Symphony concer t ."

Il
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A r t . t D . /ay
T he l r H bbl es I

Alter Addresses
Kiwanis M embers

PTA Group Hears
T a lk On Voting

Shoe Repairing

Welton's Shoe Shop

i:----------- -----1 ·- --------------·
'C HARLESTON
CLEA NERS
404

- - -El9TC'- --

rA'complete line of 5 cent canned
oods at Simer Pearcy's Market,
: rner P,olk. .and Fourtli streets.

EASTERN

[STOP- N·EAT
I

BYRON B. MILLER

Mr. Hobart }'. Heller

County Youths
Hold Discussion
Speakers Analyze Oil Leases
as Farm Problem
The Rural Youth Association
sponsored by the Farm and Home
Bureau held a meeting in the old
auditorium of the college Monday,
February 13 A discuss10n of ''Essent~als of Good F arm Leases" was
carried out by H arold J ames and
Laura Marie Seaman, and Roy McMullen spoke on "What to Look for
in an Oil Lease." The recreation
for this meeting was the exchange
of Valentines, games and dancing.
The Rural Youth association of
Coles county was organized about
a year ago. Since then it has gained about 60 members, ranking
twelfth in the state, i.n which there
are 90 counties with active associations.
-

-

-

-EltlTC---

Journal Publishes
Thompson Article

SCHEIDKER
I

Mr . J am es M. Thompson , head of
the Commerce department, is t he
auth or of an article entitled "A
Four-Year Program in Commercial
Teacher Training," which appears I
in last month's issue of The Journal of Business Educ~tion. A picture
of the new Science building her e
accompanies the article.

I

ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and
VEGETABLES a.t
REASONABLE PRI CES

CHARLESTON FRUIT
STORE
PHONE 531

'I

CLEANING
PRESSING

FUR STORAGE
REPAIRING

PH ·O NE 234
CHARLESTON

I

!

i

412 6th St.

We Call For and Deliver
710 LINOOLN--JUST EAST
OFF THE CAMPUS

F or General Electric Appliances
R efrigerators, w .ashers, Sweepers, Stoves,
and Other G. E. Appliances
Just Appointed G. E. Dealer-See Us First

REPLOGLE RADIO STORE

608 SI XTH

PHONE 68

C-0-A-L ... !
Save on Your Winter's Fuel
CALI,

BOWER
509 VAN BUREN

&

TINNEA
PHONE 348

EA'. r THR EE

SQUARES
'

A DAY F OR

50c-60c

DRUG su·P PLIES
Shop at the Owl- Try Our

Pre~cription

Dept.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED at the LOWEST PRICES

.'

We Have the Lowest P r ices in Illinois
on Quality Drugs

I
I

I
!

O_W _L

DRUGS

OWNED and OPERATED

By

I Eastern Students
I

C-U-T

Home of the 15c P la te Lunch

I

I

I

Save With a Meal Ticket

We extend an invitation to all Easte~n
dents to take advantage of the services rendered by this institution.

•
I
RATE
I % BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS
NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE
!
ON LINCOLN
_
·· :
_________________________________________________
!.__
______________________
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P COLSEYBUR'S
rofessor

Love Develops
Many Problems

i

ISmart Reader•

Spring Madness

Blast Writ rs

There's :romance here at Eastern,
You see it everywhere;
You see it in the class r oom
And feel it m the air .

"I have just finished reading your
revolting, smart-a leck publical.ion."
"Any paper t hat stands for 8\leh
trash has no place in my library:•
"--'s column is pure bunk. He
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · Thfile~ romance in ~e corridorn
should be run out of town.''
And at the Coke-N-Smoke ;
THE END O'F' SALLY WURP
"Such writers as you employ Me
The girls, they do their best,
a curse to civilization."
That love, they may provoke.
"--the m any drunken word•J\11"'
In Which Sally Faces the Facts of Education
glers
who infest th e ancieht Mclil
That's
why
they
come
to
college
;
AND EMERGES TRIUMPHANT
of your most degenerate p eriodm.t.'t
To get themselves a man:
"But, Professor Colseybur," insisted Sally, "our divorc·3 is only t em- To be .a teacher all their li \'es
"As a moron mentor, it must b8
porar;y; that is . until' Peter gets a couple more minors."
Just isn't their m a.in plan.
admitted that Mr . - - is a huge
Colseybur shook h is head gravely.
success."
When Sally told W impins the same thing, Wunpins, too, shook his Why should they stay close at home,
"Sir: I have never read a OO"DY
h.eiad gravely. What ·ever the world+
Among that population
of The - - that I didn't long to
was .coming to, ilie world had most E t
Where all the men worth having
. ed. .
as ern W arbler ms
write a burning letter to the ~dl
certai·niy arriv
Are out of circulation?
tors."
Students whispered, "They say he Distant Admirers
"Your paper gets Under my skin
blacked her eyes." Faiculty whisper• Disillusioned ?
Then, too, the men in college
because
of its unfairness.''
ed. "They say he blacked her eyes."
Are a little high er class;
T:hese
typical reader comments
But Sally aippeared more radiant
And no ambitious little girl
This
conversation
was
overwere
not
made
about the News, but
than ever, 1anct her eyes, instead oI
Wants to -stay among the mass.
heard
last
week
in
a
neighboring
about
severaJ
obviously
succe~ful,
being blacked, sparkled more lovely
town-a
town
that
boasts
of
a
quite
intelligent,
and
certainly
SOl\tday after day. For you must know,
And in some ways, of cours~
college
long
a
rival
to
Eastern.
ent
newspapers
·and
magaZines.
They
dear reader, th'ait both Sally and
The folks at b ome are glad,
Two students were looking over
were made by highly intelligeflt
Peter now had a purpose in life.
Because
a lette~: always comes
the 1938 Warbler. Said one:
r eaders-the kind who r ead such
They had t<a.Jked the whole situation
Addressed to uear old Dad.
"That must be some school! Lcok
R esults of the Opin'ion Survey newspapers and magazines-in refover between
them
and had
at the year·b ook! Gosh, I'd like
sh ow that fellows have mor·J er ence to articles written hy na.tton•
arrived at the inevitable conclusion
That letter tells how hard h e's wor kto go there!"
ed
scruples rubout stealing anotl1er's ally famous writers. s ome were
that Peter ju.st must be a teacher.
steady than girls-we wonder!
We assure our readers tha t the
m ade by college graduates, and a
Sally Sticks
And a ll that he h as done ;
News
editors
said
nothing
to
discouple
by college professors. SO
"I shall stand by you, Ferer,"
But at t h e ~::le'1 there's that r equ.e.5t
illusion
them.
t
hat's
how
you feel? Well, well!
Sally told her ex-spouse. "I'll do
To "Pl~J..:-:e send me some mon"u • : i -everything to help you. I'll even
Follower
of
Pope
Unmasks
write your term papers."
ait is fundamental that the schools What did he n eed that money for ?
Complacent
Intelligentsia
"Sweet Iris," replied Peter, "I shall go forward."
You know as well as I;
I
never allow you to soil your little
"Peter," Sally broke fm:th in t ears, 'Twas for th ;i t dance l ast Frid ay
A cub reporter on the News, fearBy Lana D avis
hands for me."
"you don't love me any more."
night,
ful of the wrath of those who ar e
That
you're
not critkized yo1.1 need
"Isn't it just tragic? " Colseybur
"Of course I love you," Peter as'Twas either go or ciie.
possessed of a phobia against s0enot boast;
asked Wlimpins, when it was appar- sured Sally, though a tone of coning their activities revealed in print,
A ship ne'er sunk that never left tlle
ent that there was to be no scandal. tempt was in his voice. "I guess you Although the girl invited hirr..
wr ote the following for his first r:iscoast.
"Colseybur," mused Wimpins, "I'm just don't understand education."
And bought the tickets, tor,:
signment:
glad I have you to tailk the incident
The
dough
to
buy
hE'r
that
corsa.g~
How Could Sh e Know?
"A girl giving the name of Miss He might conceal his ignorance
over with."
Would be as much, he knew.
"Wha.t?" Sally exploded. "A woT illie Twidd€ldee, who is reported
from me
And the two gentlemen beamed at
man doesn't understand education !"
t o be one of the leaders on the cam- By learning t o say n othing silentty.
each other so fondly that the casual
"Mush! " Peter shot back. "Edu- Yes, there's romance in the au tumn pus, is said to have given what purobserver might have concluded that
And also in the spj:ing;
cation is a man's job. You talk like
ported to be a reception yesterday
it was Colseybur and Wimpins' who
But
with the girls at Eastern
afternoon. I t is understood th at a
the
Dark
Ages."
were. in love, instead of Sally and
It's in everything.
"And now, Mr. Bump," Sally yellconsiderable number of sO··called
- -- E I S T C - - P eter.
ed, "just who do you think you are?
guests, reported to be girls notorious
Then something happened that
in campus society circles, were presFoolish Students Ha~re to
shook ithe very foundations of the John Dewey, I suppose."
ent, and some of them are quoted
"Go
ahead
and
laugh.
Laugh
at
Hire
F
acuity
Chaperons
institution , although said foundaA 75c Oil Shampoo, Wave
as saying they enjoyed the occasion.
the great men of our profession.
- tions had been checked and double
and Free Hair Net
An editorial in last week's Nor- It is char ged tha.t t he Home Ecochecked by the state architects. Col- May.be you oan tell me, Miss Knownomic's
department
furnished
the
ALL FOR
itall, just where we'd be today if it m al School News, from Ypsilanti,
seybur made 1a .nother speech.
weren't for the leaders of Educa- Mich., bemoans the fact that stu- refreshments and Don Dolittle the
Upsets Old Fonnula .
tion."
dents must hire faculty m ember s alleged music. The hostess is said
"Educatioh," expounded the noted
And now, dearest reader, ii you to chaperon dances. It isn't worth to h ave worn a gown, purpor tedly
Educator, "is no longer at the cross- will just pause a moment to recall it, fellows-it just isn't wor th it .
blue in color, which she declares
PERMANENTS
roads. We need no longer concern the days of your own youth, you will
was given to h er by h er alleged un$5
l\fachineless
........................ $2.M
ourselves with adjusting the curri- admit that a crisis in the conversacle.''
$4 Oil Wave ............................fl.51
culum to life. It is now urgent ~ait tion had been reached.
subtly asked.
we adjust life to the curriculum.
"The day I get my first check,"
Clouds Darken-·No Rain
Students have not only caught u p
"All I know is," Sally continued, Peter replied. with modern educationaJ procedurP,<. "you don't love me anymore. You
GROCERIES
And so, deair reader, you now un··
they ia.r e years ahead of the just love your horrid old courses in derstand why this was the last of
Store of Personal Service
H elen Robison, Licensed
schools."
Home of Charleston 's Singing
Sally Wurp.
Education."
Exper ienced Operator
Irt; was a sad day when the faculty
Delivery Wagon
For many weeks Colseybur shook
Peter forgot to lend Sally his
realized that they were no longer handkerchief. Six months before he his head. And Wimpins followed 416 Sixth
916 J,INCOI,N
P HONE 1691
Phone 282
leaders of civilization, but, as a mat- would have done so. Inst ead, he suit. Ne ither of them was a war e ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~-ter of fact, inste'B.d' of being leaders, swelled up with pride.
that an Educator had been born.
they were being lead. Their first im"The future Superintendent of
pulse was to blame t.ihe Governor S cnools of Loxa has no respect f01· UNTI'L THE IRIS BLOOM AG AIN.,
and the New Deal. Finally, they a woman's tears."
Signed: OLE POKER FACE.
qompromised and blamed it all on
"You wretch, you 1nsurferable
Courteous Treatment, Quick Service, and the Drinks :ire Cold
the low saJaries for teachers.
wretch," Sally burbled. "I hate you!
Not being able to attribute Pet- I hate you!"
MEET YOUR FRIEND S AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
er's marked progress to the soberOf course you must know, dea.r
ing influence of married life, Co!- reader, that Sally didn't mean a
For
seybur attributed it to t'he sobering word she sa.id. Deep down in h er
influence of divorce. Yet that didn't h eart she knew that a school t e::tchON THE CORNER
seem quite right to Colseybur, so he er for a husband was better than no
revised his conclusion and affirm ed husband at all. Her intuition told
that textbooks would h a.ve to go. her that this was Love's last sta..1d;
The world wa.s just moving too fa st so she cha nged her tactics.
Call on us for
these days, or, as the Professor so
Service Calls and Calls
learnedly put it, "Educational ob"Mr. Superintendent of Schools of
I
solscence has made it imperative Loxa, you do love your little Sally
and
that the schools consider more ade- just a little, little ibit?"
quate means of educating the young
She hung on his neck instead of 1I
than merely' relying on textbooks."
his words.
PHONE
Besides h e kneJV that students selCLASS '25
"Certainly I do Sally," Peter orat85
dom read textbooks, or else how ed. "But there's some things we've 1
could the same ,b ooks in the ttxtgot to get straight right now. A man J
book library last for twenty years?
must have his profession. With a.
PENN MUTUAL
I
Lo:ve Had Something
woman it's different."
!
"You know, Peter," Sally confid"And we'll ,be married again as
ed one day, "I used to like that old soon as you get that job?" S ally Westfield, Ill. PHONE 100
curriculum of Colseybur'5 based on
------~~-----------------Love. This new one based on a
dynamite society, or dynamic society, whatever it ·is, so:;: ta frightens me. I'm afraid I'll lose you."
Some 'ice cream sodas taste
, "Tut, tut, my little cherub," Petsmoother, richer. more satisf ying than others. That's beer replied, "we must keep abreast of
ca use they are made from
th e times."
MEADOW GOLD Ice Cr eam
"But, honey," Sally remonstrated,
- the purest, richest ice cream
GENUINE ENGRAVED
you can buy. Serve it at
''you never used to talk that way."
your own table if you like the
H and Bordered Deckle Edge Sta.tionery
"Dearest child," Peter c:ontinu~d,
best for it costs no more.
just as if he were giving a lecture,

Last Trump

w·

Youthful Repor ter
A lleges Nothing

Student Special!

I

CLIP COUPON

50c

GOODWIN BROS.

, HELEN'S ~:~g~
I

I

TRY OUR SODA FOUNTAIN .. . -

I

Condrey's Drug Store

Life Insur ance and
Annuities

c.

GOOD LUMBER a t FAIR PRICES

Joseph Fender· I

I

EXCELLENT SERVICE

ANDREWS LUMBER CO.
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I

NAME-ON

T here's a Difference

IN SODAS!

T A H ITE

~ ~~~~A~~:=:ss

RICKETTS
Optometric Eye Specialist
FOR GLASSES
Phone 28

South Side Square

FOR . . . . . . . . ... ... . ...... .......$1.00

Ha ve You Used Our New .Rental Library of La te Fiction ?
(THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUI.1 GIFI'S)
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RS
BOOK
STATIONERY STORE
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Carpenters.Begin
Renovation of Old Crackerboxlf.:::1:;.s;~:·Fi:.
·
•. • WAA

.Student Lounge

~~

Night

The a nt ics of the faculty m en
in last Sunday afternoon's voiley-ball. gam e .b ehind suppos edly
closed doors were h ighly enter taining to an unobserved observer.
" Groucho" G uina.gh, Mr . Beu,
,. and Mr. T h ut were probably t he
outstanding p erfor mers du e to
t h eir great height, wh ich en a bled
some snappy net play. Ot nerwise, their m ovem en ts were a bout
as inspirin g as t hose employed
in the classroom.
But, h owever, bad t h eir form
may have ·b een, take it from us
their forms were worse !

ChildrenStart Cramped EI Quarters As They Were
To UseAnnex
Lo·oms Possible
1

Remove Swings, Bar s

from

Partitions jn Basement of
Hall Come Down; Mo:ney
Next P r oblem

Top of Old Gymnasium to
Accommodate "Little Men"
At last Eastern's

"Crackerbox"

has come into its own-after many

years of misuse and abu.se i"t; now
serves a worthy purpose. Every day
one can see the T raining sci10ol
children rush to the "Crackerbox"
for their daily refreshment-iii the
form of all the various types of
games that can be played in a gym nasium.
No longer is the Crackerbox tJo
small for the athletes who compete within its walls to stretci1 their
mighty muscles to their fullest Extent. And in time to come those
mighty athletes, with their early basketball training ill the Crackerbox,
may develop into basketball stars
for Coach Paris Van Horn, of TC
High school, furnishing .3ome real
competition for their old rivals in
the surrounding territory who have
been so brutal to TC in the past
years.
No longer do the bleachers, which
used to endanger the lives of EI
athletes, threaten the athletes who
are getting their daily worknuts
there now. Those bleachers have
been removed-the walls !1ave been
cleaned-the floor is to be refinished in the future-and the old balcony, from which Easternites used to
peer at other Easternites who were
supposed to be playing basketball,
may .be removed.
!No longer is the Crackerbox a
erackerbox. The lid has been pried
Off-the crackers removed- the mice
chased out-and now we behold a
children's paradise !- almost .

· By Mary Ja ne K elly
Rumors of the possibility of a
student lounge at Eastern have been
heard f or the past t,h ree years. A
lounge in the old auditorium, a.
1
ounge in the "Crackerlbox," &.nd 1
many other locations have been C la ss of
Gives
suggested. In fact, there have been
Library Present
so many rumors that the probability of the idea's materializing ha.s
been doubted by m any. But now
Miss Mary J . Booth, head librarthat the partitions are actually be- ian, announced last week t h at. trn" ·
ing torn down in the basement of library had. received three books a s
Pemberton Hall, the rumor may be- a gift from the class of 1938, of
come an actuality.
I which" Robert Anderson was presiAlthough no definite information [ dent. They are : "Colonial Captivias to the proposed plan, or as
ties, Mal'ches and J ourneys" iby Calthe time of completion can yet be der; "Rebecca" by Maurier ; and· "I
obtained, that Eastern may have a Write as I Please" by Duranty.
lounge in the basement of Pem H all
seems to be m ore than a rumor
Th
f
·
paniment of "The Jitterbug J am e va1~e o such a loun ge can- . boree," and without bein ch oked b,
not be demed. A lounge would help the smoke
g
)
solve the problem of where to meet
That E . t
·
and t t . f .
as ern needs a lounge i::;
en er am nend.s, and would be- clea;rly demonst rat ed by th
a t·
·
e numcome a com
where th
tmdon tsm~e mg place ber of students loit ering in t h e halls
e s u en
could be:::ome and in the asse bl 1b t
better acquainted with one anoth- f . . .
.
m Y, Y he amoun t
er
o vis1tmg m the libraries, and by
·
the congestion in t h e "Little Ca m I t would afford an opportunity pus."
to d iscuss common problems, and
here someone could .surely be found
who would help with that elusi.ve
phrase which you s:mply can·~ ~·e 
member, or who would be glad to \
listen to tha.t speech you are to give
the next period. Here would be
place where. one could really relax
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Reporter Describes Shoe Factory
As Element in This ci·ty 's Growth

to \

By Stanley Gibson
Here the ·b ottoms of the soles as
That other element, which, along well as the edges are sanded, paintwith the college, makes Charieston ed, and polished. The .glue is burnwhat it is, is the Brown Shoe fac- ed from the outside of the shoe ·b y
tory. This institution, situated ~'lorth a flaming process, and the extra
of the Big Four railroad tracks is leather is cut out of the perforahoused in ·a la.rg.e, brick building tions. Then to inspection, where
covering the larger part of a bluck. each single shoe is carefully looked
The Brown Shoe company hires, in over for even the slightest flaw,
this plant alone, 960 people on a which, if found, causes a drasti'.:! repayroll of $14,000 weekly. This par- duction in price of that particular
ticular plant is a special order plant, shoe. Next comes the :boxin~ and
engaged in making only women's shipping department where several
shoes, of which it puts out 4,000 individual pairs of shoes are put into
pair s daily.
one large carton which i stapied
Building· Inter estin g
shut, addressed, and sent on its way
Aside from the process of mak- t o the retailer.
E 1sy.___ _
ing the shoe, the building itc:;elf is I
of interest. Each machine is quite
t
- E l 9 Te- -modern, and equip ped with guards
nea t 0 IVe
Soapbox W r it ers
to prevent danger Of worker.,,· beF orum Lecture
caught in moving parts. There
Explain Meaning ing
are frequent posters urging caution,
A student's view of "Wh.ere We
(Continued from Page FourJ
such as one bearing the legend, Are and How We Got. Here" will be
"Safety Is the Best Policy- Eternity presented in the form of a tall( by
of
Is a Long T ime." The whole plant Lloyd Kincaid to the member;; of
:: secretary of the Chamber
is well lighted by both windows and the Porum and any others who wish
commerce?
electricity. It is also equipped with to att.end the Poru1!1's regular meetWhat could the objections be to
numerous sanital'y fountains anti ing at 7:30 p. m. this Thursday.
the -attempt of the "buddh1g young
rest-rooms, as well as a refreshme::it Febri.iary 23 m r0 •m 9, annom:ct.:;
·author" to paint a word picture of a
stand. It is almost perfectly air Virgil Bolerj acl{ , vrnident.
drab, if profitable business venture,
conditioned. The working condiIn :1.~ interview wit!1 the speaker.
unless it is a personal family pride tions, on the whole, are optimum, a prurri~ (' was given. that tl:" ? ta.lk I
on the part of the authors?
and are reflected in the superior woul:i il: clLlc.l !~ so:ne "b1storisn.l fact..., I
Dean Duffy.
grade of merchandise which the 1 that are not printed in History or !
Attacked One Answers
company puts out.
Economics text books used in high I
Dear Soapbox:
The process of making a pair of s chools or colleges. "They are au· .
HAl\IBURGERS THAT ARE
In one of your articles r was biL- shoes starts in the cutting room. thentic fact.s,' ' lie s~ys.
terly attacked on the grounds that Here the cutters cut the variously
£ 1sT c - - - THE BEST
an article I wrote for the News on shaped pieces from large sheets of
Campus Band Plays Here I
Salads
Charleston's sale barn was false, leather checked out to them from
_ _
I
Sandwiches
that the facts were not "true facts." 1 the leather rO<?m. Allow~nces a.,·e
Ray Lane's Campus Band played .
here
challenge
the
contributors
of
made
for
the
size
of
the
piece~
~nd
for
a
Valentine
dance
in
the
Ol1ar
[
Soups
and Chili
1
that article, if there were two, and for some w.a.~te, thus perrmttmg, leston recreation hall Tuesday
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
the other signature was not added through efficient me~hods, an ac- night, February 14:
merely for weight, to point out any curate count of the pieces even be.:1sTc--specific misstatement.
fore they are cut.
Elmer says, "Students who trade
The article accuses me of saying
Shoe Tak<'s Shape
here have assured u s that they
In th~ fitting room, the sh?e up- save money." Fresh vegetables.-- I
Route 16 at 11th St.
that the auctioneer, a former u. of
I student "babbles endlessly" and per begms to take shape. It lS here Pearcy's Market, Corner Fourth I
that the bookkeeper or secretary of that the skilled stitching, folding, and Polk streets.
j ,_ _ Mrs
_ _._ G_LE
_ N_ E_n_MAN
_ _ _
, _P_r_o_
p _. -~
the Charleston Ch~mber of com- and pintuckmg -are done to giv8 tile
merce wears "a dog-eared cap and shoes their patterns. Here there are
shee~kin coat." True it is- I did ~ows upon r~ws of scythi~g, Io~d
Vvelcome •• • • •
say just that, but the amou..nt of mg, ~erfo:·atrng, . and pmtuckmg
education or civic position either machmes lmed up rn a room approx- '
man has does not make my sfate- imately a block long.
ment any less true.
On the next floor, the shoe begins
"It's made its way by the way it's made."
However, I did not intend to be to 'b ear some semblance of order.
insulting-in fact, more glory should The linings are sewn in and th.e
be given them if their positions have soles are put on by the patented
not made them too proud to babble Compo process, a process using com- I
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
endlessly and wear said raiment. 1 pressed air to exert the needed presalso said, as t h e attack states, tha.t sure. Giant heelers fasten the heels

I
I

WILSON'S
al

IKi

•d

G•

I

FASHION

SHOP

FORA
GOOD LUNCH

Everyone Goes to

I

VIR-MAR
GRILL.

I

~y39a

We NEVER Close

IDEAL BREAD

IDEAL BAKERY

I:

~~nwasa'~mW~~ructme~~~~~fiw~~lliro~h~~--------------~----------~~-~

in a sea of mud," which statement sole into the heel with one mighty

i

any casual observer could and prob- wallop. Then the shoe is put on a I
ably would verify. If there is a treeing or lasting machine to give it i
"money-back guarantee" on all :tr- proper shape, and sent to the n ext .
ticles sold, as the attack boasts for floor.
the barn, why does a sign insi<le the
On t his floor, the shoe is finished. .
1
barn say "We Do Not Guarantee the
Other M_a n's Property- Buy at Your
Own Risk?"
When I sa.id that the bus ine.c:;s
portrayed life "lacking veneer of
civilization," I took it for granted
that people knew that veneered arAND
ticles were artificial, in a sense. Consequently, said quotation was mo:..-e
complimentary than slan derous, inasmuch as t he m eaning inferc,; that
such a life is genuine.
One-half block east of college
No har d feelings, gentle people,
and thanks so much for yom very, I
very constructive er.iticism.

I

.

\

_

Stanl~y Oibs..o n.

SPRI NG DR E SSE S

s595

GATES BEAUTY
BARBER SHOP

Brighten up your wardr:obe with one of
these ne\v colorfol Spring Dresses. We
are now showing the most wonderful
v::tlues at this price we have ever shown.
Youthful styles with lots of zip that ev'ery
young college girl should have. A complete new stock just arrived in sizes 10
to 20. Of course we carry other prlce
d.r.css·es, too. Visit our second floor.

PHONE 165

ALEXANDER'S

·-----· ------~

1

New A rrivals In ....

--------------------------~

I t's One of the
Most I mportant
P r e- S pri n g
O fferi n g s !
" BOUQUET" . . • yoke frock
with shirred bodice and sixplea t skirt. N avy, Black , San
Remo B lue , .Tu scan W i ne,
Sizes 12 to 2 0
On e of ma n y s t y l e s for
Mi sses and Women
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Conference Champs Win Thriller From Panthers
---- -· -- .

+-

··----------"---------· -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Rally in Last Half Proves Normal Invades
Useless Against Macomb Local's Camp
Illness of Bill Glenn, Leading
Basket M 'a k er, Hampers
Eastern Wednesday Night

Leads Redbirds

Runners Attend
Indoor. Session

Directs Harriers

Defeat Would Spell Doom for
IIAC Hopes

EI Entrants Mee·t Too Strong

Normal's R edbirds will hwtl.de
Eastern Friday night, February 24,
determined to prevent the Panthers
from dislodging them from their
perch at the top of the IIAC which

At the Illinois Indoor Relay3 held
at the U. of I. l ast Saturday, February 18, Eastern's track squad made
a poor showing. In the medley relay, a two and one-half mile race,

Competition

· ·

· A last-half rally proved to no
avail as Eastern bowed to the Macomb Teachers W ednesd-a,y night,
F ebruary 15, on the local floor
by a 48-46 score. Playing without
the services of B il: Glenn, E'a stern's
leading scorer who was ill with ina 40 to 33 score.
Coach Winfield s. Angus
race five teams were entered, and
fluenza, the Panthers displayed a
Cca·ch
Joe
Cogdal's
team
became
Ea.
s tern placed fifth.
listless brand of ball for the first 2ti
the favorite to win the confe1·ence
. In the mile relay Harley Culb{~minutes of the game before finding
when they turned in a super-I.> bra~1d
I son ran the first quarter, Bob Goetz
themselves and staging a, rally that
of ball handling to trample L1e
the second, Dale Dilthey the third,
at several points in the closing minstrong Northern team, 45 to 29, at
an~ :C harley H~ll held the ~ncl1or
utes of play found t he m leading.
Normal. According to Coach '·Ted"
position. In this race, run lll two
Inability to convert fre·e throws in
Carson, the Redbirds have been imheats, Eastern's team was pitt~d
reality spelled defeat tor the Panproving
steadily
during
the
pa..<;t
few
Lantz
Expects
Prospects
to
against the teams who placed flrst,
thers. They were aible to convert
weeks.
Brighten
in
Spring
second,
and third in that event. and
only 12 of 20 attempts while tbe
I
Mr.
Carson
attributes
Norrnal's
I
consequently
placed last in their
Leathernecks were sinking 16 of 19 1
1
success to the addition of Hamil"Outdoor baseball practice wm heat.
tosses.
:
ton, who was ineligible early in t h e 1 start as soon as the weather per'_'T~is poor show,~ng," said ~oach
Hanson S ta1·ts Reserves
;
season, to the Cavanaugh - Sc..::-tt mits," Coach Charles P. Lamz in- Wmfleld S. Angu~, may be attr1butCoach · Hanson of the Leath ercombination. In the DeKalb game formed the News yes terday. Eleven ed to se~eral t hmgs, such as . l~ck
necks started a reserve
liue~p
they amassed a total of 36 points. men are already .battling for a posi- of pract1~e'. t oo fast com~t1t1on,
against the P anthers and with the
Hamilton and Cavanaugh ::ire veter- tion on the Panther's 1939 pitchmg poor. conditions, -but the chief fault
exception of a few substitutions in
an Redbird stars, while Scott, a col- staff. Three veterans will be back: was m an apparent lack of winning
the first half, chose to use the lineup that was outscoring a poor shootored boy, is a new man this year.
Wendell Brown, starting pitcher spirit."
.
ing Eastern team. Macomb led at
If Normal is to be knocked from' last year; Harry Wood, who has
Proba.bl~ the next mdoor event
the half by a 27-20 margin.
its perch, the job will have to be seen quite a bit of servic9 on the Eastern will be represented in will
done
by Eastern s Panther.<> or Elm- mound during the past two years; be the Butler Relays on March 18.
Macomb continued to be superhurst, their only other confe1·ertce and Tony Reed, a member of last
E•sTc
ior in the opening minutes of pJay
opponents on this season's schedule. year's pitching staff.
Program Fetes Boxers
after the intermission. After five I
minutes of play with the score at
Marvm Hamilton, of Atlanta, Bill Glenn, EI's second leading scorCoach Sees Prospects
31-23, Day converted a. free throw. Normal senior, oontributed 14 points er, who was out of the Macomb
Don Treat and Bill Johnson, mem"There are several good pitching
Suddarth, Day and Mirus regfater- in their victory over DeKa]b Sat- game last week with influenza,, ls prospects among the new men out," bers of Coach Winfield Scott Aned goals in quick succession while urday.
expected to be able to start tne says Mr. Lantz. Mervin Baker, gus's boxing cla.ss, fought before the
Macomb added two free th:·ows and - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - · - game Friday night.
southpaw, is out this year. He did capacity crowd at the gymnasium
Henry added a point by the same
Coach Carson has several other some effective pitching last sum- last Wednesday night, February 15.
route to make the score at 33-31.
US S scoring possibilities in Suddarth, mer on an independent ball club, In the second ,b out of the evening
J . Willard of Macomb flipped in a
who boosted his season's total to but was not out for varsity b aseball Frank Henderson, Golden Gloves
champ, fought M aurice Talbott, anone-handed shot from the side of
156 points last week, Mirus, Henry, last year.
"Paul Jones, a freshman from other fast boxer.
the floor and a moment later sank
Baker, Devore, Ferchow, a11d Heda free throw to pull Western farrick, all of whom are •a cont.inua.l Newton, is a r ight-hander v..ith a
Local
Trustee
Explains
Fracas
d
S
d
fast ball who has had experieuce
k
B
t
ther out in iron .
::i, er an
u threat when on the floor.
darth rang up baskets and Eastern
as Mixture of Politics
ElsTc--pitching. Louis Urbancek, another
1
was only one point behind. Fer-I
•
southpaw, has the fastest ball of I
chow was standing alone under the
Harry Bell, athletic director and TWO
any pitcher that has been worki.'.."g
out. Then there is Carroll "Red"
hoop and took a long pass to put coach of football, basketball, and
Eastern out in front for the first track at Wesleyan university for the
__
Endsley, TC graduate, who was considered one of the fastest softball
time since the first minute of pla.y. past four years, was formally
• • •
From here on the contest was "ni.p missed by the university board there
Easterns Panthers W111 close their pitchers last summer, also working
and tuck" with each team in tUl'n Friday, February 17, after several b~sketball season early .next week out."
holding the lead.
days of wrangling between students with two games:. one with C~ntral
Unknowns Also Practice
~ Suddarth Scores Late
and administrators.
Normal at Danville, Ind., Moi1day,
Other pitchers of unknown qualFebruary 27; and the other on
. .
.
.
, With one and a h a lf minutes of
Mr. BenJamm Wei~, publishe~· of Tuesday, February 28, with Chicago ity are Alvin Ferchow, of Altamont;
La:wrence Harvey, of Dieterich; Billy
playing time remaining, S uddaJ.·th the Charleston, Courier, who is a Teachers on the home floor.
flipped in a jack-knife shot to give member of the Wesleyan board of
Coach "Ted" Oa.rson's quintet Jo Treat, of Laomi; and Raymond
MEALS
E,astern its last lead, 46- 45. Thiel- trustees, told a News reporter after swamped Central Normal in East- Beckley, of Belvidere. There v.:m
be
places
open
for
new
infiP.ld'3rs
i>ert scored on a long shot to give his attending two meetings there that ern's gym a few weeks ago by a 15
LUNCHES
tea.in a lead with only twenty-nine the diffic~t~ was. accentuate~- by to 28 score when Coolley made his this year. Last year's infield. Bill
seconds of playing time remaining. camp1;1s politics, wh_1ch had reverne~- 1 first appearance here, controlling Carlock, Dick Hutton, and Dave
SANDWICHES
A moment later, Mirus was fouled ated m the athletic department m the ebounds for EI throughout the Kessinger, are not back this year.
Carlock and Kessinger graduated.
but failed to convert the free throw. disagreement between Bell and H.
r
SALADS
J.,ast yeax's outfield, Ralph Cc;:i,rlock,
The •b all rolled away !rom a scram- E Parker phys1·cal education dirf'c game.
·
'
Eastern's previous game with Chi- Herschel Jones, and Hack Wilson.
ble · of players and Skidmore picked tor
COLD DRINKS
up the loose ball and got away a
·
cago Teachers was a more even bat- will be back trying for their old poDissension in the Wesleyan bas- tle. At the half the team from ti.1e
quick shot. The ball cupped into the ketball squad was revealed M ond ay big city held a nine point lead and sitions.
SMOKES
---EISTC--hoop and out. Skidmore fouled night, February 13, wh en B e11 t ook it was only a last half rally, led by
Stearns as the gun soanded ending
D
Patronize your News advertisers.
1
the team to Chica.go to Pay
e Suddarth and Glenn who scored 20
the game. Stearns converted the I
Paul university without five regu- and 16 points respectively, that enfree throw to make the final score
lar players.
abled the Blue •and Gray t o emerge
48-46.
The 1board of trustees has named with a 52 to 46 victory.
1
Boxers Exhibit Skill
Bell's s uccessor as Fred Muhl, MathE11n-c--During the intermission two box- ematics instructor, who ·Nas athColgate university has ·a new plan
ing bouts entertained several hun- letic director there for several yeaxs of awards for athletes of minor
Just oft' the Sguare on
dreds high school athletes, their prior to 1922. Parker's case will be
sports as well as major sports.
Sixth St.
coaches, and principals, who were settled when the executive committhe guests of the school.
tee meets in March.
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE
MACOMB (48)
FG FT P~
Three games remain on Wesley- 'i
2
G. Willard, f. .................... l
an's slate this spring, all at home . .
AT WERDEN'S
0 They play Lake Forest, February 25,
1
Stewart, f. ··························2
3
J . Willard, f ....................... 3
~ De Paul, February 27, and Bradley,
1
Hughes, f . ............................ 1
March 1.
3
Shores, c. ........................... 0
4
PAINTS, WALL PAPER
Fulks, c. ·····:······ .................. O
1
2
and GLASS
Thielbert, g . ...................... 5
1
2 Beare, g............................... 0
0

~~~~:~~~;g~:Jfi;b~~

_llli II~f:4:~1f~:~~~

IBaseball Hurlers

p

ractice Indoors

I

I

Wies leyan Q f
Dz.reefor H. Bell

Games Remain
On El Basket Slate

dlli- 1

,

.

Meet Your

.

Friends At

The Little Campus

I

•

WERDEN'S GR0 C.

You Are Always
Welcome!

•

C. CROWDER

Bishop, g . ............................2
M agraw, g . ..........................0
Stearns, g ...........................2
Totals ............................ 16

2
0
1

16

1~

I
Totals ............................ 17 12
Officials: Gibbs (Springfield, Gill 1._<1_19_s_ix_t_
h_s_t_.___T_e1_e-ph_o_ne
__99_3_.
1 (Decatur).

2

1

18

EASTERN (46)
FG FT PF j
Mirus, f. ..............................3
4
1,
Suddarth, f .........................6
1
3i
He drick, L .......................... 1
1
0
Ferchow, c. .. ...................... 1
0
2
Skidmore, c ................... .....0
0
2
Coolley, c. .......................... 0
O
0
Baker, g ............................... 1
2
4
Miller, g ............................... 0
O
O
H enry, ,g. ............................ 2
3
2
D ay, g ................................... 3
1
1

Now that you've made a hit
with that girl ....

~

WHY NOT BRING HER IN FOR
REFRESHMENTS

FLORIST

THE CANDY SHOP

PHONE 39

EAST SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 270

.

c X>

THREE NEW FORD CARS FOR 1939- -STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW

McARTHUR

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

MOTOR SALES

PHONE 666

SEVENTH AT MADISON
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W AA Invites Six Illinois Colleges
To Initial El Wo
m____
en's_ Play Day
.._

Five Games End
Term's l ntramurals

FARRAR
SEEING
by
John
Farrar
rt seems that our item in last
week's column regarding a member
of the basketball squad was misinterpreted by a few individuals.
we offer no refutation ·to certain
charges brought against us. We
only wisih to say .t hat no harm or
criticism was intended.
From now on, however, we shall
bend backwai!'d in an effort to keep
from arousing ill-feeling against this
column.
We had the rare privilege of at··
tending the Illinois Relays last Saturday and saw many of the outstanding colleges and university
track stars of the nation.
The individual events were dominated by Greer, Michigan State;
and Greg Rice, Notre Dame.

;Five rbasketball games were played
last week, sponsored by the Intra- Abbee Appoints Podesta Chairmural Board. Two games were playman fo·r Ev~nt
ed on Monday, and three on Tuesday night. They completed the Ust
of contests scheduled for the winter
Ea.stern's W AA will be host at its
quarter.
first invitational play da.y here Saturday, March 18, according to plans
In the first game on Monday being made by Violet Podesta '39,
night, Harley Oulberson's team de- who has been appointed by Presifeated Ed Perry's squad in a close dent Lucille Abbee as general cin.irgame, 26-23. Culberson led his team man in charge.
to victory by scoring lO points.
Six Illinois schools: Macomb, DeBressler was the high score::: for the Kalb, Normal, Oarbondale, Millikin,
losers, with eight points. In the and the University of Illinois, will
second game
Hayes
defeat~d
'
te am in
. ano t'ne:r be special .g uests for. the . two-day
"Chick" Pulliam's
..h event. Those who arrive Friday aftM chElro~, to f " e I ernoon will attend a party in Pemclo.se game, 18- 17· h.i:.
winners, was the ig porn man berton Hall that night.
with nine points.
Present plans include a full mornIn the first of the three games I ing S aturday of basketball in t.he
played on Tuesday night, F1delis Women's gymnasium, to be followdefeated
"Shorty" Christopher's ed by a noon luncheon at Pemberteam, 43-2L Ritchie scored twenty ton Hall, when a review of "Rhythm
points for the fraternity. In the in Sports," presented at tne W l\A
second game, Pulliam lost to P::tn- Open House, will be given.
ther Lair, 30-13. Wood and Aus"Our WAA has been a guest at,
tin each scored 10 points for the several of these invitational play
Lair. In the last game, the Phi days," remarked Miss Podesta to a
Sigma Epsilon fra.~ernity team de- reporter, "but because of inadequate
feated Culberson m a close game, facilities until this year we have
won .b y one .p oint, 24-23. Culberson never been able to hold one."
was the high point man of the
E•sT·c--game, scoring 13 points. "J itterbug"
IM Basketball Standings
Brown, "Barry" Arnold, and Harry T
W
T ~ t P t
·
th each scored seven .earn.
on .a.ru•S
c ·
Hollmgswor
points for the fraternity.
Fidehs ............................ 9
.900
1
Perry ................................ 7
.700
3
At a meeting of the Intramural Panther L ail' ................ 6
4
.600
Board, it was decided that further Phi Sig ............................ 6
5
.550
activities would be postponed until Hayes .............................. 6
5
.550
after term-end, so as not to inter- Oulberson ........................ 6
6
.500
fere with curricular work.
Pulliam ............................ 3
9
.250
- - -IU8TC- - Christopher .................... 0 10
.000

Chief For a Day

Violet Podesta
IM Leading Scorers

I

Patronize your News advertlsel:&.

Name
Team
Pts-.
Harley Culberson - Culberson ..143
Joe Bressler-Perry ........................ 100
throw away
your RUBBERS
J am es Linder-Culberson ............ 78
or GALOSHES
Walt Ritchie-Fidelis .................... 77
Soles and heels like new.
Wilbur McElroy-Pulliam .............. 71
Prices very reasonable.
B"ll Jaycox-Fidelis ........................ 71
CAMPBELL'S
Clarence Shear-Pulliam .............. 66
Harold Mieure-Hayes .................. 65
Wayne Stine-Hayes ...................... 6 2 Just South of Square on 7th St.
Harry Wood-Panther Lair .......... 58 1 · - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
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TC Youngsters Win
EI League Tourney

Approximately six hundr ed high
school athletes, colorfully decked in
their basketball jackets, accompanied by their coaches and principals,
were guests of Eastern at the High
School Night held Wednesday eve1ning, February 15.
A thrilling exhibit ion of basketball in which Eastern lost to Macomb by a s0ant y two-point margin
was the major attraction of the evening-.
Previous to the game, Varsity club .
members conduded the guest s on a
tour through the new Health Education building.
---EISTC---

I

Greer tied tihe world's record for
the seventy-five yard dash, while
Rice, the tiny distance runner fror.:i
Notre Dame, broke the meet record
in the 1,500 meter run when he uncorked a dazzling sprint to pull
a.way from the pack. He also wa->
the individual winner in the miJe
t.eam race. In this race Rice entered the home stretch running
sixth when he unleashed that famous sprint once again to nip Swarzkopf, of Michigan, at the tape.
Harley Howells, Ohio
State
Paris J. van Horn's Teacher.;; Colsprinter, won !the 300 yard dash lege High school cagers staged a
and turned in a brilliant quarter brilliant last-half rally here MonWhen he anchored. the Ohio state day night to defeat Paris 27 to 26
mile relay team to a great victory. for the Freshman-Sophomore cham-pionship of the Eastern Illinois 1
Perhaps the outstanding duel of League. Preliminary rounds had
the evening took place in the uni- been played in four different Eastversity medley relay when Munski ern Illinois towns prior to the finals
of Missouri and Swarzkopf, of here last night.
'chigan, matched stride for. strid~ I After trailing 13 to 9 at the half,
the anchor spot. The Missouri the TC five fought the Tigers on
flash had a six-yard l~d when. he even grounds until only three min-1
took the baton to begm the fm~I utes of play remained. A determined j
ind but Swarzkopf surged to hIS drive at this point pushed the locaJ.s 1
eelS and stuck like glue. Munski out in front by four points with only
printed twice on the last round one minute to go. The final gun
ut so did Swarzkopf.
In the snapped short a Paris come-b::i.ck.
tretch the Michigan star pulled up
lowly but finished inches behind
unski who is acclaimed as the
FOR
uccessor to Glenn Cwmingham.

Hundreds of Prep
Sta rs Watch Gam·e

A. G. FROM MEL
HARDWAR·E ,.

See Us for Everything inPAINTS
SPORTING GOODS
BICYOLE PABTS
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
GIFTS
DISHES
TABLE TENNIS and EQUIPMENT
PHONE 492
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

WILL ROGERS----•
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rn naming Fred H. Muhl to iron
<>uit the violent differences in the :
Jlinois Wesleyan's athletic depart- !
ment, the school has picked one of
the athletic pioneers of the state.
uhl, a graduate of the University
cf Illinois, began coaching in 1907
at Bloomington High school and did
well that he was hired by the
university. It was Muhl who was
in charge during Wesleyan's "golden era," one in which such stars as
Frenchie Haussler, Johnny Zinser,
ed Whitesell, Tommy Oliver, and
elmar Gottschalk performed. Muhl
will !handle the basketball team for
the first time next Saturday night
ainst Lake Forest and will be in
harge for the subsequent games
with Bradley and De Paul.

I

Intees
naming
Muhl Henry
the school's
removed
Bell.

Trouble between Bell and the playrs developed last week and was
attributed by the players to a disagreement over handling of the I
team. ·Bell said the dissension was
a.used by fraternity politics.

BEAUTY SAKE
SEE

POLLY JANE
BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 412
142() Fourth Street

Constance

• BENNETT
Nancy

KEITH'S
8AKE RY

Joan

KELLY • DAVIS

•

- - - E 1 8 T·c - - -

Bakers

Where's Elmer? Students. you.r
oney goes farther at Elmer Pear'Cy's market. Corner Polk and Fourt h
treet.s.

ton's Leading Bread,
Fancy Pastrie'\

---EISTc---

You will find our advertisers
;courteous, accommodating, friendly.
fake their acquaintance.

Grocery
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS
Phone 422

4th & Uncoln

and

Rolls.

I

A FULL LINE OF S.CHOOL

of Charles-

I

•

"~
Charles
FARRELL
Jane WYMAN
with

Special Orders

,. Solicited! *

15c & 25c to 5:30-then .lSc ·& 30c

W ednesday, F ebru ary 22, 1

· TEACHERS COILLEGE NEWS

News Releases

Musicians To Make Second Major Appearance T his Year

First ··Opinion
Poll Tabulation

Faculty Brings
H. S. Principa
Three Speak on
Responsibility

(Continued from Pa.ge One)
propa ganda is mor e preva len t than
· .communist ic in t he Unit ed States,
60 per cent of the student body said
· th at Communistic is more (.Ommon.
"Do you t hink Roosevelt sh ould
be allowed to run for a t hird term ?"
: All answers to t his were followed
. by exclamation poin ts. "No!" said
two-thirds, but a str ong one-third
loudly replied , "Yes !"
. · F ifty- eight per cent of those vot ing felt that the n eutrality policy
should be revised, while th e rem ain ' ing stand-patters answered, "No" t o
· th~ final question O? t h e politics of
t he n at ion.
Voting One-sided
In 'the section devoted to questions
p ertaining t o Eastern, votin g was
fairly one-sided, except on the point
of compulsory chapel attendance.
Entertainment Director Seymollr
found h is justification in the more
than two-thirds majority who favor
m ore entertainment numbers, even
if it does m ean p oorer seats. S2id
one fellow, "More entertainment,
with or: without seats!" And another
added, "If you want cushions, stay
;1 at home." We call that an optim istic in t erpretation of the qu~s' tion .
A large majority of the student
' body-about three-fourths, in fact,
would patronize both a cooperative
cafeteria and soft drink night club,
ul
r eplies indicated. One dubious so .
however, inquir ed, "Would you be
able t o smoke there?" And another
qualified his reply with, "Yes, if the

Members of the band are Roy Grant, Raymond 1.iane, Geneva Rose Mary Ellan Ernst, Ruoh Wieidner,
Enlow, Wdlson P inkstaff, Eleanor Grant, Max Seeley, Emily Marie Porter Hill, Mary Grisson, Raymon~
Etickson, Mary D aiUgherty, Glen Ellis, Thelma Rrn, Robert Etnire, Potts, Chester Anderson, Manford
Denny, J oseph
Coleman, John Everett Clinard, James Wyeth, Rich-1 Harmon, Fred Hupp, Paul Wright,
Buchholz, Eldon Reeter,
Loren I ard Fromme!, Howard But1er. Rob- Herbert Lee, Eleanor Goble, CrawJenne, R a.chel Richardson, Mabel ert Fick, Owen Harlan, John Paul, ford Foraker, Kiatherine Barkley,
Marit.in, R uth Miller, Elsie Jane Joe Wilson, Norma Hollman.
Beth Vail, John Dickerson, Charles
Becker.
Bonnie Fletcher, Charles Jenkin&, Currey, Nancy F.en, Wendell Blair,
Marian Huff.er, Paul Andersor., Roy Gilbert, Gerald Chestnut, Guy Foley, Han-iet Parish, Bett.y
Virginia R ioe, Philip E. Bails, Alice Ernest Johnson, Ruth Hoffman, Bandy.

Instructors Go
To NEA Confo
Several members of Eastern's faculty will be among the delegates at
the annual National Education association conference to be held this
year in Clevel and, Ohio, Febru'.try
24 and 25. They expect to leave
here on Thursday.
In conjunction with the general
conference there will, as usual, be
many sectional meetings. Amon~
these is the meeting of the Nationa l Association of Teachers Colleges.
which is to be held both Fr iday a.l!d
Saturday, February 24 and 25. Another is the National Society for
s tudy of Education. This will m0et

LETTER OF SAD LAMENT
PROVES SOMETHING

j

.

, •. About Bridge

Be tt y Rice Wins In
W es leyan O r a t ory

Three nearby high school pr
cipals will discuss the topic "My
sponsibility to the high 5ch
graduates who are not going to c
lege," before a faculty meeting
the main auditorium this aft
noon (Wednesday) a.t 4 :30 p. m.,
the invitation of President Ro
G. Buzzard.
Guest speakers are Mr. John M
city superintendent of schools,
Paris, Ill., in charge of a high sch.
of 714 students and 27 teacher
Mr. John C. Roberts, principal
the Kansas Community High schc
a high school with 111 students a1
eight teachers; and Mr. R.
Strain, principal of the Betha
Township High school, a high sch
of 147 students and eight teache
The fa,culty have been discussi
the problem of curriculum con.stru
tion for the secondary school in
recent series of meet.ings.
Henderson Subs at Neoga

(Continued from page

1)

June H enderson '39, substituted ..
Latin and English teacher
speaking hut did not rea.ch the fin- Wednesday, Thursday and Frida
als.
February 15, 16 and 17, at the Neog
Mr. J. Glenn Ross, head of the H igh school.
Speech department, accompar.if'd , r------------·-~
the speakers to Wesleyan anc. acted as judge in both oratory and exHEADQUARTERS
tempore speaking. The ten schools
entering the contest were divided
FOR THE NEW
into two equal groups for the preliminaries of each contest and were
judged by the coaches from the five
colleges taking part in the other division.

A letter of lament to the Soapb ox informs our readers t hat only
six, mind you only six, faculty
members attended the recent
Women's League Benefit Bridge.
Said bridge certainly must
have been the dullest ever, sa.y we.
or else the students certainly
would never have noticed thi:; absence of our faculty. They never
have before.
~---------~--~~

Spring T e:rm O pens
Week from Wed.

-

- -E:I S TC- --

service is good."
Heise Contributes Article
Compulsory Chapel Close
, v oting on compulsory chapel atA week from next Friday is March
ten dance was very close, the num- on Saturday only.
3, 1939. It is also the last day of
Mr. Bryan Heise, director of Ex·ber.'a gainst it boosting that percentMembers of the Training school the winter term. Finals will have t ension is one of the contributors
· a.g~· to on ly a:bout 54 pet cent of th e will attend the meeting of the de- ended, and students can once morr
to the Eleventh Yearbook issued b y
~'total. · A few students pointed out p artment of su pervisors and direc- look forward t o nigh ts with at leRst
the Department 'of Supervisors and
;t hi€t. t hey t hought it was undemo- tors of instruction, an other depart- six hours of sleep, after long, pleas- Directors of I nstruction of the Na1
··cratic, but feeling was not so strong ment of the NE.A, which will m et>t ant days. Spring is coming !
tional Edu cation Association.
·,·as many had· anticipated .
M onday and T uesday, February 27
And with the coming of spring,
; Separate tabulations of opinions a nd 28.
comes the beginning of a new term
on the last four questions wer e m ade
T h ose who plan at present to go on March 8. There will be a regis'.by the News staff, according to sex. inclu de: President R obert G . Buz- tration dance on Monday evening
• • • •
Many did not indicate what they zard, Dean F. A. Beu, Mr. G. H. CoJe- following registration. But this is
FACULTY AND
really expected their life occupa- man, Mr. Bryan Heise, Dean H. F . only one of the many things p1anSTUD EN TS
t ion to .b e, b ut of the gil·ls who did, Heller, Mr. Harry L. Metter, Mr. W . ned for next term. The Women's
55 per cent said marriage, 23 per H. Zeigel, Mr. H . C . Olsen, Mr . D. A. League formal, the Fidelis dinner j
You Can Get Get Your
'ieent .said marriage and teaching, Rothschild, Mr . A. U. Edwards, and dance, the Phi Sig formal, spring
STAND ARD OIL PRODUCTS
and the remainder (aside from a few Miss Emma Reinhardt.
vacation, Easter, and Commenceand TIRE REPAIRING
scattered occupations) said teacn1:o s T
ment-all will be coming. Then, too,
at
in,g alone . . Teaching was the only
isn't it in the spring that a "young
·occupation listed by 95 per cent of
man's fancy lightly turns to----?"
'the ·foilows, although four did .say
---EISTC
I
SERVI CE STATION
m a r riage.
P erhaps they
know
-Patronize your News a dvertisers.
PHONE 358
Tenth & J,incoln
wl;lereof they speak.
The role of the college newspaper
Attributes of a perspective wife in America's fight for preservation
I - - - - - - - - - - -- -- '
wei:e -.l isted in this order by the Iel- of democracy will be a principal
I
lows: personality,
dependability, topic for discussion by editorial delPP ICa Ion
brains, figure, face, and money. The egates to the Illinois College Press
'girls reversed the order only in '.:,he association's
.annual
convention
1
case of money and figure. They llst- which will be held on the UniverPart icular work for
!
ed them: personality, dependability, sity of Illinois campus April 14
particular p eople.
'
·brains, money, face, and figure.
and 15 . At least a dozen members
J
REGULAR MEALS
·
Favor Shorlie Socks
of the News staff will atteml
"Do you approve of girls' wear ---E•sTc--F. L. RYAN
PHONE 598 I
FOUNTAIN
ing sho_rtie socks in winter?" T~ke Deep Sea Diver Will
down your socks, co-ed, the maJorTell Experience s H e re
ity are with you, although it must
(Con t inued from Page One)
be admitted that more girls favored
THERE I S NO SUB STITUTE
it than did fellows, many of whom
F OR QUALITY
in.g legends of Captain Kidd, Morwere indifferent, and made such
gan and other buccaneers a1·e not A good hair cut just doesn"t hapstatements as, "They're not my only well known to Zimmerm an,
pen- it is the result of long exlegs," and "I t may be convenient." but he has explored hundreds of
perience and careful attention. I
As for stealing someone's steady
EAST SIDE SQUARE
You can get that kind of service I
miles of uncharted reefs and is-or trying to, the female has far
at
the
land spots unknown to geographers
more scruples than the male. (Who
in search of these fortunes, although
said women lacked character? Or
HOLMES BARBER SHOP
his only treasure has been that of a
Southwest Corner of Square
·maybe it's that they lack capacity!)
thrilling life on and in the sea.
Eighty-thre per cent of the girls
~----------------------~
voted they had such scruples, whilo
only 52 per cent of the fellows a.n - .
Now
swered in the affirmative. Repte- 1
sentative of the disillusioned group,
were fellows who said, "Not any I
more !" or ''All's · fair in love and 1
war." w e agree- and opinion poll~.
Giant Malted Milks - lOc
- -- l: IST C - - You'll b e irresistibly pretty- in a
Tea.cherS College H igh school will ,
modern way- when we have
be ho~t t o the District Na7..ior:~1 1
created for you a glamorous
723 Seventh St.
4 Doors South of Jail
·.Forensic League tournament Frihail~ dre~ s inspired by the lovely
·d ay and Saturday, March 3 and 4. 1
n ew styles. Make an appoint.---------------------, ! ·~--~------------------------~----------~
m ent for one of our de luxe
perma nents- let us discover for
you the enchanting loiveliness of
a real beauty!
On
CORNER
of
TENTH
and
LINCOLN
SATURDAYS, 9:30 until 1:00

WELCOME

Colle.g·e Editors
Plan Dis·c ussion

I

I

A
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Photographs
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As seen in.
BSQUIR

•

NEWELL'S

.------------------------- 1 1 1 1 !1•
EAST SIDE CAF

Art Craft Studio

SHORT ORDE
SERVICE

OP E N ALL N I GHT

DUNCAN

&

DUN CA

I

I

Glamour

Open for Business ... .

I

fcRiPc1a~~~ coNEs

....................................................

Sc

To Spare!

Role y's Ice Cre am Factory

-Farm and Home
M arket

1st D9or South of Square on
Seventh St.
Dr.essed ch jckens, butter , egigs,
cheese, salads, cakes and other
home cooked foods.

STOP

'
•

for Meats

and Groceries

ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES

A. C. ADKINS GROC.

Vogue Beauty Shop
T ELEPHONE 371

606 SIXTH ST.

1

They re Fighting Against Social Security Taxes
These four student employees of Delta Upsilon fraternity at Amherst College are among the many
workers on campuses throughout the U. S. who are campaigning to be exempted from payment of old
age and unemployment tax assessments. Congress will be asked to pass a special bill exempting student
employees.

"Queen to Enc.I A ll Queens 0
That's the title given to Jack Brennan, University o f
Michigan footba ll star who was elected " q ueen .. o f
the annual Wolverine ice carnival. He is shown sur.:
rounded by his special "court of honor" made up of
four cheer-leaders.
Collesi<1te Digest-Photo by L"katos

Darns to Enc.I
Play Deficit
And members of the new
Hunter College "Person~ !
Service" bureau will also
·break in your new shoes,
· give you a manicure or rent
you·an umbrella on a rainy
day. Members of the Varsity Show group are doing
these th rngs for a. fee to
raise money to wipe out
the deficit on their last production.
Wid e Wo rld
\

Does 61 Math Operations at Once
Weighing a- ton and looking almost like a creation
from Mars, this multiharmonograph invented by
Dr. S. LeR. Brown, University of Texas, is the only
instrument in the world that can solve equations
up to the fifteentfa degree.

A Bit of Horseplay·to Entertain. Initiation Spectators
To add a touch of novelty to fraternity initiation adivities at Vanderbilt University, Martha Wade,
l<.ppa Alpha The~ sqphomore, collared a dog team of Pi Kappa Alpha.__pledges and paraded them
about the .campus.
Collegiate Digest Photo by Irwin

Cole()iate OifSest
SectiOfl

. Nillo....1 Oflcei JU Fe.._

NATIONAL ,._OVEITIS
SEIVIC£ INC.
<4t0 M.cllOlt A...-, New Y,
«IO No. Midli... AWMe. Cllki.-J

Installment Buying Invaded Collegeland

They're Reflecting on Their Popularity

.. in a new way when Ohio University students purchased their
jun ior prom tickets with many small payments spread over several
weeks. Our correspondent forgot to telr us why co-eds bought
· tickets.

,

1

The queen and her four attendants for the Southwestern Louisiana Institute mid-winter fair pose for a
"double exposure" beside-the campus pool. Rita Motty (center) will be Oueen of Camellias for the
pageant. With her are Laura Sevier, Doris Bickham, Audrv Lions and Valerie Wartelle.

WHATS YOUR WAY .OF
AVOf DI NG NERVE STRAIN ?

I

A FREQUENT
PAUSE TO

LET UP.LIGHT.UP
A
MEL
SMOKERS .F IND-

c·AMEl'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
ARE SOOTHING TO. THE NERVES
.

Collegiate Digest Photo by H il lego

. . . and he 's the talk of the
Syracuse University campus.
The dog bei ng he ld by Baxter Chamberlain seems to pre~
fer SPCA life to the Acaci~
boys at Syracuse. The Greelc
letter men took him from the
society's anima l $helter, but
the next day I. 0. turned t
door knob hi mself and walked
three mil~s through the city
back to the shelter. Taken
back to the fraternity again,
I. 0. p ulled the trick a second
time.

Hamilton Colle9e•s Second Alumn
... is Actress Helen Hayes, shown here with
Raconteur Alexander Woollcott after she received her Doctor of Humane Letters degree .

... and provided a I
pledges to do their
honorary military so

Personality of the real southern variety is found in these 13 members of St. Petersburg Junior Collese•s novel pers

ALARM W \NOING STEM ON CLOCK A .TURNS
WHEN ALA.RM RINGS W INDING STRING PULLING
WEIGHT
OFF SMA LL SHELF
UNDER TA6LE.
CORPS A.1'TAC HED TO WEl GHT B TURN ON :
GAS IN STOVE D AN D PULLS STICK E
:

B

C

OUT OF WlN DOW ALL OWING WI NDOW
F A L LI NG WINDOW
SUPPORT E "PU L L S STRlNG '"F
ATTACHED TO UC. HT SWITCH
L\GHTtNG LtG ttT ·G AHD
TURN tNG O N RAOlO H

TO CLOSE -

AT SAME TIME.. •

ary

Initiates Dressed Up Lil<e Indians

or themselves and campus onlookers when Scabbard and Blade ordered its
re formal initiation into the Alabama Polytechnic Institute chapter of the
Johnnie Dee Stansberry was the subject o( one of their many pranks.

lass. 0 Miss Utopia Tech 0 is fifth from right.

Resistance Meter Sets Dance Ticlcet Fee
When Worcester Polytechnic Institute engineers set out to plan som
thing novel for their annual dance they hit on this novel resistance metei
Guests paid on the basis of the resistance recorded by the gadget.

Future Star of the Tracie World
You'll be seeing Leslie MacMitchell's picture in all
of the mile racing pictures soon, for this New York
University sophomore is hailed by speed experts as
one of the most promising of the younger runners.

Cat Has Place on University Faculty
This nameless mouser is paid $16 a year by the University of Vermont to keep its greenhouses
free of destructive rodents -'4.nd he does the job so well that one of the national networks recently
sent out an appeal for a name for him.

0

And Now Just Looi. at This • • •

Instructor Robert M. Skelton, industrial design expert at Woman's College, University of North Carolina, gives student Margaretta Allllla •
couple of pointers on the design she is making for a modern service lllllOll.

Exposures up to one one-millionth of a second are made possible with the new device developed by Dr. F. 91.
Godwin (left) and Dr. A. 0. Walker of Armour Institute of Technology. The ultra-speedy exposures are nYde
possible by illumination created by the discharge of 38,000 volts of electricity into a partial vacuum tube. Their
remarkable photos of a bullet in Right are shown below. At Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Scientists
F. E. Barstow and H. E. Edgerton have discovered by the use of equally speedy photographic devices that when
glass breaks the cracks move at the speed of approximately a mile a second. Their photo at the right on the next
pagei taken at one one-millionth of a second exposure, shows for the first time the perfect circle pattern created
when I a plunger strikes tempered slass.

·-

Judicial Solemnity
• - . is accurately depicted in this new
p~rtrait of Chief Justice Charles Evans
Hughes being completed by Simon
Elwes, English painter. The finished
portrait will hang at Cornell University.
International

Rural Costumes
•.. Hice that shown at the right ~ere required attire for one weelc for Mississippi State Coll~ students tnitiate<J
into Alpha Zeta, honorary agriculture
fraternity.

OT MORE

l'D GET A~
OF THIS
/
RE OUT

PLEASU
N'T BU~N SO
PtPE IF IT DID T AND

FAST ANMDY~~NGUE !
BlTE

ron uWhizzer .. White, great All-American star of University of
lorado who postponed his journey to England on a Rhodes
olarship so he could play pro football, is shown as he donned
traditional cap and gown upon his arrival at Hertford College
Oxford University late I.st month.
lntuM.tioMI

SAY-P.A.
SMOKES COOL .

AND TASTY
EVERY PUFF!

TRY IT, MEN!

E

VERY time you say "PRINCE ALBERT" at the tobacco
counter you get around 50 pipefuls· of the cooleSt, mellowest smoking a fellow could ask for. P. A.'s "no-bite"
process removes harshness, but leaves in the GOOD, RICH
TASTE of P.A.'s CHOICE TOBACCOS. The "crimp cut"
PACKS RIGHT, DRAWS EASIER. There's no other to- .
bacco like Prince Albert. Get the big red P.A. tin .today.

.All.est.•

SMOKE 20 FRAGRAllT PIP£RR.S of Prince
7Ga
don•t find it the mellowest. tastiest pipe tobacco :r- e.er
smoked. .rdurD tbe pocket tiD with the .rest of the tobacco
mil . . _ . . .-yti-widiaa ...... 6-diis...._ . . . _
will refund full purcb..e price., plua postase. (S;,neJ) R. .J.
Reynolds T of;,acco Compan:r.W-anston-Salem. North Carolina

..

With the armaments rac.e among the nations of the world proce
at an ever quickening pace, U. S. colleges and universities this m
joined in the movement to create a great reserve corps of traine
pilots and aeron~utic technicians.
·
A ided by a special grant of $100,000 from the. National Y
Admi nistrati on, the program announced by . President Roo~evelt
vides for a trial train ing period at a group of selected institutions
d uding Purdue, A Jabama, Minnesota, Washington, Massach
Institute o f Te chno log , Texas A & M, Georgia Tech and Ka
Each of the 300 stude ts enrolled under the trial program will re
50 hours of dual and solo instruction, qualifying them for a pri
p ilot's license. Enroll ment is limited to those between the ages o
and 25., and is ~pe n to wome n as die program is co-educational.
tf this program is successful, fu ture plans call for the trainin
20, 00 students in the next five years. The President's budget me
aske~ for an an~ual app{opriation of $9,800,000 to carry out the
rgram,
AJready active J aeronautical training work, many colleges
uni\iersitie have fly ing clubs and aeronautics courses. Colleg
· Dige t be1e presents a picture-story of higher education in the ai
•

A nnua-1 ffying meets are staged . by the Nationa l Interco llegiate. Flying Club o rganized in :f935.
The national organization is made up of the 20 Flying clubs (the first was orffaniz;ed at HarvarC!I more
than 10 years ago) which have a total membership of more than 400 member ' .Ko last:fye.~r ;p~p:t
more than 10,000 hours in the air. The flying meets test competitors in l:fom b ·~ l'opping/!na'neuY;efii. . ·
ing and cross country fl y ing, and lay particular stress on safety (no mem~er of any Flying club has
had a crack-up or been killed). Fifty per cent of the flying dub members obtain pilo~s licenses at
the close of their training period.

Santa Barbara students construct a plane radio . fi nished unit at right.

Purdue's 224-acre airport is one of largest owned by a college.

